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School Board HeadRinah Would Allocate
%Of ..„• ax To Ease
Local Tax Load Discusses Budget

Many Union County citizens
have expressed strong support
for my proposal that 30 percent
of sales tax revenues be allo-
cated for direct aid to counties
and municipalities in order to
reduce local property taxes, The
importance of enacting some
form of legislation toward that
end has been underscored in
recent weeks by the sharp In-
creases In budgets proposed by
county and local governments
and the resultant jumps in pro-
perty tax rates.

During the campaign for a
broad-based tax, it was strongly
implied that a statewide levy
svould provide relief for our be-
leagured property-owners. With
the exception of 1966, when ex-
traordinary aid was given to
municipalities, t h e fulfillment
has fallen far short of the pro-
mise.

Since the day I took office I
have been working on a bill to
ascertain that counties and muni-
cipalities receive an adequate
share of sales tax revenues.
Part of the problem in having
such a bill enacted into law is
the difficulty of getting an exact
accounting of how the sales tax
revenues are spent.

Last week, I received a letter
from State Treasurer John A.
Kervick that confirmed my con-
tention that sales tax revenues
are tossed into a big pile with
other state revenues and there
is no way of determining pre-
cisely how the money is spent.
Mr, Kervick wrote that "sales
tax revenue is now mingled with
and treated as any other revenue.
Therefore, it is impossible for
us to say exactly how each dollar
of sales tax revenue was appro-
priated since we do not appro-
priate from separate revenue
accounts, but from the general
treasury."

The state treasurer provided
a list of 5254 million in signi-
ficant or new appropriations for
the fiscal year ending June 30,

Junior Women
Assist Amputees

A New jersey upper extremity
amputee is offered financial aid
for surgery, prosthesis and r e -
habilitation therapy through the
Scotch Plains junior Woman's
Club, a member of the junior
Membership [Department of the
New jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs, Assistance is
available to any State resident
unable to assume the financial
obligations entailed.

The Upper Extremity Amputee
Fund, established by the state-
wide organization of 4,500 young
women in 1955, has, to date,
given assistance to 100 residents
Of these, 20 have received dupli-
cate assistance.

Applications for assistance and
further information is available
by contacting Mrs. Dominick Di-
Francesco, president of t h e
Scotch Plains junior Woman's
Club,

-which he indicated represented
increases over the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1966, the year
before the sales tax went into
effect. He also estimated the
sales tax revenues for the pre-
sent fiscal year at $22,5 million.

Despite the long list of items
that the sales tax presumably
helped finance, the fact remains
that a certain percentage of the
revenue should be set aside for
aid to municipalities and coun-
ties, if we are ever to reduce
or at least stabilize local p ro-
perty tax rates. One significant

obstacle to earmarking funds for
such a purpose Is a prohibition
against dedicating state reven-
ues without a constitutional a-
mendment.

It is my intention to solve"
this problem by amending the
sales tax law itself to permit
direct aid for local and county
governments. Putting a portion
of the sales tax revenues into an
account other than the state's
general revenue account, then
disbursing it directly in the form
of aid is one way of realizing
the desired result.

Young Dems Club Meets
The Scotch Plains Area Young

Dems held their monthly meet-
ing Thursday, February 8th,

Topics under discussion: Buf-
fet Dinner Dance, sponsored by
the Senior Democratic Club, to.
be held on March 9th and the
Annual Spring Cocktail Party at
which t h e outstanding Young
Democrat of 1967 is presented
with the Ray Waterkotte Mem-
orial Award. The date has yet
to be decided.

The Social Chairman's report
included a Ski Trip to Belleayre,
New York, the weekend of Feb-
ruary 9th. This event is being
sponsored by the Elizabeth Young

Democratic Club and is open to
all clubs in Union County,

There will be another trip to
Great Gorge on Washington's
Birthday; also open to the County,
Anyone interesred in coming is
asked to contact; Kathy Rellly,
1185 Woodside Road, Scotch
Plains for details.

Before adjourning, Mr. Cohen
president of the club announced
Kathy Rellly's appointment as
State Gommltteewoman from Un-
ion County, Miss Reilly is pre-
sently serving in the position
of Corresponding Secretary for
the Scotch Plains Qub,

GOP Names County Chairman
Richard G. Schoel of 26 Fair

Hill Road, Westfield, has been
named Union County Republican
Chairman. Mr. Schoel, a dark
horse candidate, was the victor
on the third ballot Wednesday
night (Feb. 7) after five hours
of voting had failed to pick a
winner. Five candidates were in
the race.

Active in Union County Repub-
lican affairs since 1960, Mr,

Schoel is a member of the West-
field Committee and the County
Executive Committee, a ward
leader and campaign chairman.

He is an engineering graduate
of the University of Michigan,
Mr, Schoel has been employed
by Johnson & Johnson In New
Brunswick for the past 13 years,
and is presently a product group
director,
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Who's
on First?

Times Reporter Gets Some

Answers to Timely Questions

First priority on the list , of a Board of Education President
these days is, of course, the obtaining of voter approval for an
annual school budget. Second only to that in priority is the sched-
uling of his time. Fitting one's self into the program of Sheldon
Anderson, local Board president, is not a question of finding
a free evening but rather of finding a free hour before or after
an already crammed daily log. We managed to achieve that feat
in the hopes of bringing our readers some answers to questions
they might have concerning the revised budget of $7,173,264 to be
voted upon on Tuesday, February 20.

The first budget, totaling $7,
317,599, and representing an
overall increase in the cost of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood educa-
tion, was defeated 3-1 on Feb-
ruary 6. The revised budget
figure takes $144,338, or 13%
off the increase amount, with
budget cuts falling into following
major areas: elimination of-the
driver education program in the
high school; reduction in the buB
service provided for children in
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood pub-
lic schools; a $25,000 cutback
in administrative salaries; a
$76,000 reduction in Instructional
salaries; a $11,880 trimming in
capital expenses, affecting sev-
eral paving and improvement
projects.

Mr, Anderson explained that
the budget preparation this year
could be called "Mission Im-
•posslble". The Board started
out with a 1/4 million less in
state aid this year (money grant-
ed for first 5 years of regional-
ization - with our 5 year period
completed last year) $150,000
less in surplus monies from
sales tax; a $15,000 cut in fed-
eral aids; and anticipation of the
need for substantial teachers'
salary increases to maintain a
competitive position with sur -
rounding districts up-lng their
salary guides. In the first bud-
get, he said, the Board of Edu-
cation attempted to cut as much
as possible without "putting the
system backward",

Why The Cu: In Bus Service?

To date, area children in
grades K through 2 have been
provided with free bus service
if they lived over a 1-mile dis-
tance from the school, and for
third graders over 1-1/2 miles.
Under the revised budget,, child-
ren to grade 8 will be bused if
they live over a 2-mile limit.
Why cut here? Anderson explain-
ed that state law sets a 2-mile
requirement for children up to
grade 8, and a 2-1/3 mile r e -
quirement for grades 9" through
12, He said until now the local
system had a more liberal policy
than most communities, who ad-
here to the" state limits. "While
we are changing adversely, we
are in effect doing what exists
throughout the state,"

Why Eliminate Driver Education?

Anderson said the Board of

MR. EARL CHAMBERLZN

The TIMES' Interview with
the then Board of Education
President Sheldon Anderson,
reported elsewhere on this
page, took place on Monday
night. On Tuesday night Mr.
Anderson was replaced as
Board President by Earl M.
Chamberlin, In the same
meeting Mr. Herbert Soffer
was named Vice-•President r e -
placing Herbert Samenfeld.
The Board also seated three
newly elected members,These
were Charles A, Ferguson and
William D, Mason of Scotch
Plains, and Benjamin L, Serra
of pan wood.

Education members did not like
to see the Driver Education pro-
gram go. However, faced with
what he termed a voter "man-
date" to reduce costs, the driver
education program saves money
in an area which does not affect
the general core of educational
quality. Cars and four teachers
will be eliminated, and two ad-
ditional teachers anticipated to
handle increased enrollment will
not be required, he said, and

Continued On Page 17
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A Student Views
the Budget Defeat

By Janice Brindle
SPFHS Senior

Last Tuesday, February 6, the
registered v o t e r s of Scotch
Plains and Fansvood voted for the
members of the school board and
the acceptance or rejection of the
school budget which was defeated
approximately three to one. Some
candidates were elected on the
platform of controlling what they
called "runaway expenses,"

True, the budget with an In-
crease of $1,126,000 was the l a r -
gest in local history, but each
consecutive budget in the face of
rising costs is always larger than
that of the year before, The one
so recently rejected was strictly
a maintenance budget with a small
amount of money earmarked for
improvements. Great controver-
sy was aroused by the $779,000
allotted for Increases in the sal-
ary guide for employees of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood system. With
these projected salaries it was
hoped to attract and retain the
finest educators and related em-
ployees in the state. By no means
does the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
school system pay the best wage
in the area, According to a study
by the New jersey EducationAs-
sociation of 21 Union County high
schools, SPFHS is third from the
lowest, above only Clark and
Rahway, in teachers' salaries

per pupil. The teachers were giv-
en an average $1,100 salary
raise. Is this outrageous? Stand-

% alone, it seems to be, but
considering the fact that teacher
wages have been well behind com-
parable f i e l d s for more than
twenty years, it is well deserved.
The other large slice of Che bud-
get was .taken by transportation
costs made necessary by the new
busing laws. Now the public
school system carries the burden
of transporting up to a limit of
twenty miles the students of its
district who attend non-public
schooli.

The budget was subjected to
countless revisions and revalua-
tions before being released in its
final form. Instructors first sub-
mitted requests fo r supplies,
textbooks, equipment and curr ic-
ulum changes. These requests
were reviewed by the different
educational departments, t h e
principal, the office of instruction,
and the administrative office be-
fore it even reached the school
board. At each revision, prior-
ities were assigned, the more
important of which received con-
sideration on the budget. Now,
when it is resubmltted to the peo-
ple in two weeks there will be
cuts totaling about $144,000, This
necessitates the complete elim-
ination of drivers ' educatonfrom

Senator Case Reports

the high school. The program has
lowered the insurance and ac-
cident rates for young drivers
and has undoubtedly even suved
several lives. The largest cuts
in local history will have been
made In educational and admin-
istrational s a l a r i e s . Scotch
Plains and Fanwood will be pay-
its teachers less than the garbage
collectors of New York City who
recently rejected a proposed
wage of $7,IO'J, And busing will
be cut to the legal minimum.

As a student I am highly con-
cerned about the events sur-
rounding the proposed budget,
because on It rests the caliber
of the education of the citizens
of tomorrow. It is not possible to
get a first class education with
second class money, I feel that
my education is very important
and it is verydiscouraglngtofind
that the voters of my community
do not think so,

With Our Men
in Service

John Sevanciger, son of Mr, and
Mrs. S, Sevanciger of 65 King
Street, Fanwood, has been serv-
ing as Specialist Grade 4 with
the Army in Vietnam since April

General Eisenhower's doubts about the wisdom of building an
antl-balilitlc missile system are well founded, 1 believe.

In a recent Interview, our former President touched on two
aspects of the question that have been much discussed- the cost
of building the ABM, and its effectiveness in adding to our security.

The Administration has stated that it will cost about $5 billion to
install a "thin line" ABM system designed to meet a potential
threat from China, This Is the Sentinel system for which planning
is underway,

In General Eisenhower's view, this figure is completely unrealistic
because the American Public will never accept the notion that only
parts of our country are to be protected, and will demand—and get,,
"The works" or a full-scale system costing $40 billion or more.

The larger question, of course, is whether any money so spent
would buy any appreciable increase in our security, General Eisen-
hower doubts seriously that it would, and argues instead that our
best defense remains with out overwhelming offensive power.

It is highly significant, I believe, that the former President,
under whose leadership the United States developed the elements
of our strategic retaliatory-forces-- theB-52 bomber, Mlnuteman
missile, and Polaris submarine—is in such basic agreement with
Secretary of Defense McNamara on this issue.

As Secretary McNamara has stated many times, our security-
against nuclear attack lies in deterring any potential aggressor from
ever launching any such attack. Deterrence res ts , in turn, on our
ability to destroy any aggressor even after absorbing a first strike.

We have this "assured destruction capability" in ample amount,
according to Secretary McNamara, and the Soviet Union knows it.
And the Soviets possess comparable if not equal power, resulting in
a state of mutual deterrence.

This "balance of terror" could be upset, conceivably, if one side
were to develop an Impregnable defense. So armed, that nation would
clearly have an incentive to launch a nuclear attack.

In search of such a defense, the United States has conducted ex-
tensive research for many years on an antl-ballistic missile system.
So have the Soviets, it seems, for they are in the process of in-
stalling such a system.

This does not mean, however, that the Soviets have scored a
"breakthrough," On the contrary, the experts are agreed that
neither the Soviet ABM system nor the U.S. Sentinel system Is
capable of destroying more than SOME incoming missiles.

The'appropriate response to the Soviet ABM deployment, Secretary
McNamara has argued, is to buttress our offensive forces to maintain
our "assured destruction capability," And this we have done, by
launching development of multiple warheads and improved penetration
aids, to insure that a sufficient number of our ballistic missiles
will get through Soviet defenses.

Conversely, were the United States to deploy a full-scale ABM
system, the Soviets could be expected to take similar steps to r e -
tain their ' 'assured destruction capability." The net result: a new
and costly arms race with no more, and perhaps less, security
in prospect for both sides.

Secretary McNamara, who summarized the case against ABM
in most persuasive fashion last September, nevertheless took that
occasion to announce a decision to deploy the "thin line" system
against China.

I am troubled by the apparent inconsistency of this decision.
I am not satisfied that this step, limited though It may be, is
sound, in part because of the reasons advanced by General Elsen-
hower, and in part because It may lead to the same reaction that
Secretary McNamara foresees In the event of full-scale deployment —
a Soviet decision to so increase their offensive missile forces
that even more deaths would be assured in the event of a nuclear
exchange,

KATHARINE: G IB !

PRIVATE BUS SERVICE

NORTH PLAINFIELD-FANWOOD
ANB VICINITY TO

KATHARINE GIBBS
in MONICLAII

One (and Twa-Y»ar Courses
S • C R STAR I Al_

Write or telephone
for full information

S3 Plymouth St., MontBliir, N.j, 07042 201-744-2010
Also schoolt in Boston, Provldtnce
ind 200 Ptrk Ava., New York 10017
National and Stafm AeermelitBtlon

SNUFFY 5
RED CARPET
PLAN -$5.25

TOAST- CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB,
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE
SILVER CANDELABRAS&
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

INCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr, Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

He is engaged to Dorothy Lasch
of North Branch Station, and
will be married upon return from
Vietnam,

Steven Sevanciger, brother of
John, is a Marine stationed in
California,

MEANEST THIEVK
Newark - Firemen had just

cashed their checks when the
fire alarm sounded, Returning,
they found thieves had forced
open lookers in the firehouse
and 'had stolen their money.

SPEC. 4 JOHN SEVANCIGER

30, He entered the Army in April
of 1987, Seranciger is presently
a crew chief on the helicopter
"Color Me Bad", which was shot
down twice,

Sevanciger is a 1966 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and attended Union County
Technical School m Union while
a senior at the local high school.
He worked for
Linden.

Precision Gas in

DO YOU WANT TO QUIT

Smoking?
JOIN

(The Smokers Clinic)
• Dynamic New Approach
• Continuoui Program
• Regular Maetingi^

Every Thuriday Evening,
7; 30 P.M. atlhe
First National Bunk of
Seotch Plaini, 386 Park Art,
Scotch Plains

•New Members Accepted
Weekly

REGISTRATION FEE $3.00

MEMBERSHIP FEE, $2.00 WEEKLY

754-3319

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N. j .

MAPLE TREE INN
RESTAURANT

LUNCHEON SERVED

DINNER
TILL 10 P.M. NIGHTLY

Tamil Rd. & South Ava,, Fanwood

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OPEN 7 DAYS (OPEN MON. 4 TO 2 A.M.)

DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT

KRIiSEL TRIO

-7227%

ONE
WORD
ABOUT
MONEY

\ save!
The surssf way to make
money Is to save! Open an
account here where your
4'/a% dividend will be eem-
pognded quarterly. Money
doesn't grew on trees, but
it will grow here.

Fanwood & Scotch Plains

/ < & , . Savings & Loan Association
1922 WESTF1ELD AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J—TEL. FA 2-7660

OPIN DAILY S-S —MONDAY 64
IASY PARKING IN OUR LARGE LOT
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Dental Clinic at Evergreen
Evergreen Elementary School

was the scene last week of a
Dental Health Clinic for third,
fourth and fifth graders. Ar-
ranged through the cooperation
of Mr. George j . Aakjer. Prin-
cipal, and coordinated by Mrs.
Dorothy Baksa, School Nurse,
the program was initiated and
presented by Dr. Robert V, Sca-
lera. School Dentist and Chair-
man of Dental Education for the
Board of Education, Assisting
Dr, Scalera were Dr. Robert
Grill and dental assistant stu-
dents frum the Union County
Technical Institute.

Students were able to visit
each of four stations where a
different aspect of dental health
was displayed and discussed, Op-

United Jewish
Appeal Launched
v^-The .•Westf.leld-4-Area »> UniteS--
Jewish Appeal _ Campaign . was
lauricKed'"w|th a;brea|flst hosted>'
by Mr, and Mrs," Harold Oast
at their home,'721 Scotch"Plains
Avenue, Westfield last Sunday
morning. Several Scotch Plains
residents are acting on Paceset-
ters Committee, details of which
ware outlined at this breakfast
meeting. Herbert Brady, Irving
Sedwin, and Harold Weiss, all of
Scotch Plains, are members of
this committee, which is to spon-
sor a UjA Inaugural Dinner, in
conjunction with other commu-
nities of Eastern Union County
on Sunday, March 3, at Shacka-
maxon Country Club.

General Chairman of the 1968
Regular and Emergency Campa-
ign is Emanuel Brotman of West-
field. In urging the men to
work for an unprecedented suc-
cess, Brotman stated "At the
time of crisis and war in Is-
rael in June, American Jews r e -
sponded to the United Jewish
Appeal Emergency Fund Cam-
paign with an outpouring of con-
tributions and pledges unequal-
ed in our fund raising history.
This was and will now be money
designated not for arms or de-
fense, but to keep alive programs
for half a million immigrants
who were already leading mar-
ginal existences and were the
first to suffer from the war,
many of them new immigrants
to ISrael. The actual hostilities
have ceased, but the emergency
goes on",

Mr, Herbert Seidel, a former
general chairman, urged "Let
us put our community in the fore-
front of this humanitarian cam-
paign. The emergency will not
be over until the disadvantaged
immigrant from Moslem lands
can be brought up to the level
of his Western counterpart. May
it never be said that there was
equality when it came to dying
for Israel but inequality when it
came to living. Altogether the
UJA will aid a total of. 850,000
Jewish men, women, and children
living in anguish all over the
world. We must do our part"

:rative techniques, including the
locating, and removing of decay
in teeth, were discussed by Dr,
scalera, who also demonstrated
he use of the drill. Dr. Grill
llsplayed examples of corrective
lentistry and talked about var-
ous techniques used in Ortho-
[ontics. Under the direction of
s4iss Genia Berk,. Coordinator
>f the Medical Dental Assistant
jrogram of the Union County
'echnlcal Institute, student den-

ial assistants demonstrated and
liscussed Oral Hygiene,

This- program, designed to
omplement the school dental
lealth program will, it is hoped,
lelp educate youngsters to the
idvantages of proper dental hy-

giene. In the classrooms, child-
ren are given kits containing
brushes, toothpaste and test tab-
,ets, and shown proper brushing
:echniques.. • With these exper-
iences, children in Scotch Plains,,
ind Fanwood are better equipped
oihaye. a lifetime ,of.gpod( JieaL-
;hy teeth, :" "

'• ' J ~ . ' ; . ; ' • i , : » • - „ • _ . . : . ' " - - . '

Human Rights
Council Elects
Gilbert J. Ridley

Gilbert j . Ridley of 18 Savllle
Row, Fanwood, has been r e -
elected president of the Fanwood-
Scotch plains Human Rights

ouncil. He will serve until Jan-
uary 1969.

Other officers elected include
he Rev, John Miller, vice pre-

sident; Mrs, Doris Jones, treas-
urer; and Mrs, Judy Coles, sec-
retary.

A non-voting board of trustees
has been established to advise
the Council's executive commit-
tee on policy matters. Members
include Mrs. Elmyra Blake, Mrs.

ydia Flagg, John Gardner, Mrs.
Irene Hirsch, the Rev. Kelmo
Porter, and Ed Waller,

In discussing the overall pro-
gram, Dr. Scalera explained

Dental Education: is-a definite
necessity'fdr youngsters in this
area, as'ejisewh'ere. Dental decay
is largely a preventable disease.
Many diseases are being con-
quered today; polio and measles
vaccines have been developed.
There is, however, no vaccine
available for decay. Since it is
preventable, the knowledge of
its cause and the implementation
of proper procedures is 90%
effective."

Toastmaster
Contest Won
Ry Riminer

Judd G. Rimmer, 75 Paterson
Road, Fanwood, won the Area'8
Toastmaster speech contest Feb.
7 at the Town & Country Rest-
aurant in Union. Mr. Rimmer
represented the Westfield Toast-
masters in competition with
members of other Toastmaster
clubs from Union and Somer-
vllle.

Mr, Rimmer's winning speech,
The Great American Differ-

ence," was a plea for the na-
tion's return to patriotism. John
E. Graisser, 66 Montrose Ave,,
Fanwood, Westfield club presi-
dent, congratulated Rimmer for
his victory on behalf of the club
and wished him continuing suc-
cess.

Winners from two other Nor-
thern N.J, Toastmaster areas
svill compete with Mr, Rimmer
in the Toastmaster Divisional
Contest to be held next month
at the Schering Corp, auditor-
ium in Union. The divisional
winner will enter the subsequent
Diat, 46 N.Y.-N.J. Metropolitan
Area Contest in New York next
month. All of these competitions
•are part of the'lnternationaLor-
•ganlzation's quest for the 1968
"Toastmas'ter of the Year."

The majority of the Westfield
club's 32 members live in West-
field, Cranford, Fanwood and
Scotch Plains. The club meets
every other Thursday at the
Mountainside Inn,

Orvis
Brothers & G>.
ESTABUISHED 1B72

Members New Vojlt Stock Exchange
American Stock Exchange S others

FEBRUARY

SECURITIES REVIEW
Copy on Request

216 Park Avs. Plalnfield
EL 6-7800 PL '7-7700

FOR EATING OUT PLEASURE

Our superb menu will delight you, with
the added touch of lovely atmosphere.
We feel you deserve the very best!

• EXCELLENT BANQUET
FACILITIES

.BUSINESSMEN'S BUFFET

.LUNCHEON
DINNER

Our Catering Service (s The Greatest

Lynn Restaurant
624 Westfield Ave

Elizabeth-El 2-1654 £ 1655

Use marshmoNows as c a n d l e -
holders ond melted wax won't run
on the birthday cake,

The Light Touch

By

MR,
IRA

Conscience is that
still, small voice
that tells a person
the other fellow may
have a better lawyer.

* * *
Man is still the most
inexpensive, a 11 -
purpose computing
system that is cap-
able of being mass-
produced by unskill-
ed labor.

* * •
Nowadays a man and
wife must have
minds that run in
the same channel —
or have two televi-
sion sets.

* • *
If you had your life
to live over, you
couldn't afford to
buy your way out of
the maternity ward,
AnS you dan't-afford
to go on not visiting
C l e o p a t r a , s, the
Beauty Salon who
cares what you look
like. Come in and
try us, you will be
glad you did.

& sat., "»••.
Thurt., Fr i ,

2389 Mountain Ava., Scotch Plains

889-9662
207 Pork Av«,, Plaliiriiild

7S4-3442

Announcing
a new stay-up
stocking I

An entirely new kind of
stay-up stocking. It rises
hip-high and gives all tha
pleasure of panty hose
and none of the problems.
No sags or wrinkles be-
cause the special stay-up
top works no matter what.
And HIP-POSE won't ride
down.

It's more economical,
too. Now you won't have
to throw out a pair if one
leg runs.

And you're free to make
your own decisions about
what kind of panty you
wish to wear.

This la it. The ultimate
way to wearyourlegs since
stockings were Invented.

$1.73 a pair.

OJMclnl Girl SfOUt Ermijiiiient
Hi'iiilqiirirters

121 Qyjmby St., Wesffleld
Open Mon., Wed. fi. Fr i .

SiHO A.M. »tfl DjQO P.M.

Porislnw in rear . . .
to Q,ulmby i t .

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

"I Saw it in
The TIMES"

r haircolor
devetops in
as little as

1 / 10th
the
time

\\

A dream come true. Haircolor that "takes'' in minutes,
Instead of hours . , , thanks to the remarkable new
ACCELOMATIC*Speed Processing Machine from Rilling,
We have it. You'll love it for the precious time it save<i.

Hair Coloring from $7.50

L
Beauty Salon

1719 i . 2nd STREET, SCOTCH PLAINS

. TUB, TO SAT, 9 to 6 fr*
Served

'trademark
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In Our Opinion..

The School Budget
There Is a solid conviction in the two professions

that just about everyone thinks ha could do a better
job at running a railroad or a newspaper than the
people who run them, judging by our mail this week,
the same applies to school systems. This, of course,
is a facltious comment on a serious matter.

For the record let It be known that this writer
has no children of school age and therefore cannot
be charged with a parental best-at-any-cost atti-
tude In the super-charged school budget go-round.
Neither is he (as yet) a home owner in the com-
munity with the resulting natural concern for pos-
sible property tax Increases, He does however,
have a hard-earned savings investment in a local
business and therefore at least a selfish interest
In the future growth and economic well-being of the
community. Good schools, good roads, adequate water
and sewer facilities, police and fire protection, are
the marks of a desirable residential community.
These, and only these, are the things that assure
maintenance and growth of property values. Any
serious dilution in the quality of essential com-
munity services will, in the long run, be a costly
economy. The members of the Board of Education
are, in our opinion, reasonable and responsible
citizens, A variety of opinion Is represented, If
reductions in the school budget can be made without
impairing the effectiveness of our educational pro-
gram, they should be made,

A few weeks ago we noted in these columns that
in either private business or government, "a six
and one half million dollar expense budget was big
enough to provide hiding places for wasteful prac-
tices and operating inefficiencies that without con-
stant vigilance, tend to build themselves into spend-
ing structures of this s ize" . That still goes. We
suggest again, a careful Item by item scrutiny by a
small enough to be manageable committee made up
of representatives of responsible civic groups. But
the community cannot afford a second-rate school
system any more than It can afford second-rate
services in other essential areas.

How Will They Vote?
Of the nearly 7 million who enrolled in colleges

last fall, more than 70 par cent are under 21 years of
age, and thus will not be eligible to vote in the
presidential election in November, How politically
mature are these students, and how representative
of their beliefs have been the militant demonstra-
tions staged on campuses all over the country.

New light may be thrown on the political attitudes
of college students in the unusual straw vote that
is to be held on college campuses throughout the
country In April under the sponsorship of Time
magazine. This straw vote has been called CHOICE
68, and the vote will take place on some 2,400
campuses. It is expected that over 5 million students
will cast ballots. They only test of voting eligibility
will be enrollment in a college or university.

There is no doubt that this event will give pro-
fessional politicians some food for thought and may
very well, for good or ill, have a bearing on policies
and measures advocated by many present office-
holders who must reckon with the college students
who will soon become legal voters, CHOICE 68 may
not elect a candidate officially, but unofficially, it
will carry a lot of weight and should not be ap-
proached lightly by participating students.

THE HOME TEAM

In Castro's Cuba
THE IMPORTANCE OF LITTLE THINGS — Arthur

M- Okun, President Johnson's appointee as chairman
of the Council on Economic Advisers, has learned
to watch the little things. As an economist, he has a
naturally high regard for the proper placement of a
decimal point, but it took an embarrassing incident
to make him equally aware of the significance of a
misplaced comma.

When Okun was appointed to the Council in 1964,
the biographical press release reported; "Okun lives
with his wife, his high school sweetheart, and his
three children,"

* «, *
FORCEFUL REMINDER — Receipt in Washington

of Fidel Castro's latest gasoline rationing plan
served as a forceful reminder of the fact that Cuba
has been cut off from American-made products, in-
cluding U.S. automobiles, for more than nine years .

Under the new rationing, Castro announced, Pack-
ards and Edsels will be allowed 25 gallons a month
and "owners of pesetas, Kaisers, Frazers, Henry
J ' s and Hudsons, will receive only 20 gallons a
month.

Think how happy Cuban owners of late-model
Stanley Steamers must bel

Letters to the Editor

"Weii, we lost show off!"

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHOART

WASHINGTON — Democratic leaders in Washington
have been inwardly concerned about the mood of
Congress in this second session of the 90th in this
presidential election year,

Their concern heightened as president Johnson's
State of the Union speech came under severe partisan
attack. The charge that it was a "political" document
was expected, but the vehemence with which the
political opposition has assailed many of its proposals
came as a surprise. To these Democratic leaders
the opening shots portended an acrimonious and
frustrating session, with little promise that any
sizeable proportion of presidential requests would
remain unscathed.

This state of affairs surfaced even before submission
oE the President's annual budget message, adocument
that Invariably falls subject to criticism and challenge,

With this backdrop some of the Democratic leaders
found comfort in the first roll call vote in the House
of Representatives of the present session, The issue
involved was minor, except that the vote was almost
completely along party lines, with Republicans sup-
porting an amendment backed by their leadership,
and Democrats opposed.

The crucial question involved was whether Southern
and conservative Democrats, unhappy about some
features of the State of the Union message, would
join the Republicans in handing the administration a
symbolic defeat. They did not.

This does not mean that the coalition is not present,
but it does mean that more than a gesture must be
involved to activate it,

« * * *
BAD ADVERTISEMENT — Any number of busin-

esses proudly say, in one way or another, that
"our product is our best advertisement." The Idea
is that the quality Is so high that it will naturally
generate demand as the public becomes aware of this
fact.

The government had a recent experience that
caused it to stop and think about the quality of a
"product" it had purchased.

As many know, the government is woefully short of
proficient typists. The Government Printing Office, in
an effort to fill its needs, sent eight of its employees
to a typing school that promised to produce accom-
plished typists after only 12 one-hour lessons, It
uses a short-cut training system developed in England.

At the conclusion of the course the eight individuals
were asked for a detailed report of the training, All
eight said they had enjoyed it, and had learned to
type, too, All eight said the training was excellent.

But what shook the Printing Office officials was
the fact that two of the eight girls had made their
reports in longhand.

It all had a happy ending, though, A check developed
that the two longhand scribes couldn'tfindtypewriters
on which to make their reports.
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Dear Sir:
Last week, the citizens of

the community showed what
they thought of the budget,
Discussions at meetings, a r -
ticles in the paper, and con-
versation throughout the
town all expressed alarm at
the increase in salaries, E-
ven teachers seemed sur-
prised, The Plainfield Board
admitted to feeling the pres-
sure brought about by high
increase in our system.

Our community, suppos-
edly an intelligent one, has
expressed strong disagree-
ment with the Increases in
salaries simply because it

4s not realistic. This is one
item the public is outraged
about .,, why then has this
not been recognized in the
new budget instead of making
seemingly spite measures?

It Is beyond my compre-
hension that elected officials
would cut out of our budget
driver education and busing
for the youngest children In
our community, It seems to
me that these are measures
to anger the community Into
voting the budget down again
so that it will be taken out of
our hands and most certainly
approved by the state.

Anyone running against the
budget could have been elect-
ed last week. The only two
people running against the
budget were elected over
very fine people whose only
fault was being for the bud-
get. These men were elect-
ed in the hope they could
control undue expenses and
run the budget Intelligently,
so what happened? ,

What can we do? 5O5|
of the raise indicated should
be adequate and make the
tax increase realistic but
we cannot seem to get a-
cross to the board. Yes, we
do want good education. No
we do not want to play Santa
Claus, No, it is not neces-
sary to match towns dollar
for dollar. We do not want
unionized teachers, but it
is going to happen , If not
this year, then next, regard-
less of budget. No, we do
not want our teachers to
leave, but if our pay is
realistic, the teaching stim-
ulating, the environment
good, they will not want to
leave for an extra dollar.
This Is what the Board should
work for, not padding pay
checks.

If we vote down the bud-
get on Feb. 20 it will be
passed in other places, If
we vote It through we de =
prive our students of vital
services and allow tax raises
we should be able to con-

trol, WHAT CAN WE DO?
Vote for people who repre-
sent our views? You did ,,,
nothing happened. Vote
against the budget? Youdld,
I cannot think of a solution.
We the taxpayers are stuck.
Can't anyone tell us what to
do between now and next
Tuesday?

Mrs, C. D, Cushman.jr.
Dear Sir-

It is unfortunate that the
Board of Education did not
interpret the defeat of the
School Budget as a demand
by the taxpayers to dras-
tically reduce the same.
What can we afford and what
do we need?

The New jersey Educa-
tion Research Bulletin 67-
68 lists Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Board of Education to
have the highest paid Super-
intendent of Schools and im-
mediate staff in the County,
According to this Bulletin,
during 1967-68 we had a
Superintendent at $27,000,
two Assistant Superinten-
dents at $20,230 each and
an Assistant Administrator
at $14,000, totalling in all
$81,460. The Westfield
Board of Education employ-
ed a Superintendnnt at $24000
one assistant Superintendent
at $19,200, and an Assistant
Administrator at $14,700, to-
calling in all $58,100.

Can we afford a budget
which is higher than that of
Westfield In this category by
40% and do we need one
employee more, when the
town of Westfield has app-
roximately 20 percent higher
Plains?

Are we now to raise these
salaries?

R.J.B.
Dear Sir-

I would like to publicly
thank the Scotch Plains -
Fanwood Board for doing
their bit to aid humanity
while cutting the proposed
school budget.

First by eliminating ad-
ministrative salary incre-
ases causing the tightening of
belts and struggling along on
existing salaries the board
ia slowing Inflation,

Second by changing the
busing rules so that younger
children can walk to school
and develop their reflexes
dodging cars on route they
are aiding the physical fit-
ness program.

Third by dropping the Dri-
ver Education Course and
selling the cars they are
helping to reduce air pollu-
tion.

Is this any way to run a
school district?

E.A. Hollien

Press Clippings
" . . . o n the subject of honesty in labeling of pack-

ages, which is the subject of considerable investigation
at taxpayers1 expense, I like the suggestion, source
unknown, that the federal government do a little clean-
ing up of its product, dollar bills for example. It
should carry the notation- 'Warning-=Thls dollar bill
has no gold or silver supporting it and is guaranteed
only by your government which is deeply in debt and
operating at a deficit.' Honesty in government labeling
is as important as honesty in labeling goods in com-
merce," _ , " . ' .

bnglewwood, Colo,,
Herald

"President Johnson predicts that the American
people 'are going to rise up and revolt' against the
lawbreaker in this country, The nation, he concludes,
has reached the limit of Its patience with lawlessness
and crime,,,Millions do not break the law even though
they are poor and many crimes—among them em-
bezzlement, forgery and fraud—are not usually com-
mitted by slum dwellers. Moreover, crime Is increas-
ing in the alum-free affluent suburbs."

Findlay, Ohio, Republican -Courier
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The Juvenile
Delinquent Dog

By The Harried Owner

The Mid-jersey Companion Dog Training Club will hold its'
Annual Match Show on Sunday February 18, 1968 at the Somerville
Armory. Grove St., Somervilla, N.J.

The Club, a non-profit organization made up of people from
the surrounding area holds weekly obedience classes at the Gross
Keys Hotel, Rahway, and has been active in dog obedience rrnining
since 1947,

The above Is a communication
from the publicity chairman of
the Mid-jersey Companion Dog
Training Club, It strikes a wist-
ful chord with this owner of an
Old English Sheep Dog named
Mister Magoo. The name, in-
cidently, derives from a behavior
resemblance to the near-sighted
comic strip character. Mister
Magoo sees well enough at a dis-
tance but in unfamiliar, confined
surroundings has a tendency to
walk into furniture and people.
The latter, we suspect, is in-
tentional. Old English Sheep Dogs
start out as cute, furry, clumsy
puppies and from such an ap-
pealing beginning Mister Magoo
has grown into a hairy one hun-
dred and thirty five pounds (and
with lap-dog illusions yet) of
mule-headed dog with all of the
obvious characteristics of an o-
bedlence school drop-out. The
operator of a local dog training
school whom we approached with

Tailgating is
Major Cause
of Accidents

MISTER MAGOO

our problem, "chickened out"
when he learned that his pro-
spective "student" was a ten-

Improved conventional high-
ways, and more highspeed travel
on controlied-access roads have
made "tailgating" an important
cause of traffic accidents, espe-
cially in wintertime.

Tailgating is a term borrowed
from horse and buggy days to
name the practice of driving so
close to the fellow ahead, that a
sudden stop will likely be more
than the following driver can han-
dle no matter how quick his r e -
actions.

The answer to the question
"Ho%v close is too close"? var-
ies with the road and weather
conditions, the speed, hour of
day and the physical condition
of both car and driver.

Almost all rear-end collisions
could be avoided by defensive
driving. That is , if the driver
following stayed a reasonable
distance behind the car ahead,
and if he let the car behind
pass him when he was being
followed too closely.

The rule for a safety margin
under normal conditions is to
keep a distance of at least one
car length for each ten miles of
speed. It is vitally important to
remember that this is for daylight
driving on a conventional, dry,
straight road with good visibility
when you are alert and wide-
awake.

The average driver, under test
conditions, takes approximately
3/4, of a second to react to
danger and apply the brakes of
his car.

It would take more time under
normal conditions. And that means
motorists should drive with care,
especially at night, during rain
or fog, and particularly nowdur-
ing the winter season when the
roads are slippery.

Another reason you shouldn't
tailgate is that if a motorist is
traveling 50 miles an hour, the
car will move S3 feet before the
brakes are applied, and another
188 feet before coming to a stop.
That is a total of 243feet between
the time the danger is seen, and
the car is sopped.

These figures , are based on
figures from tests on good, dry

roads. There Is no telling what
could happenduringadverse wea-
ther conditions - particularly if
you are taiigatlngl

Show good sense and stay a
safe distance from the car ahead
of you. Stay away from those
tailgates and you'll stay away
from those pearly gates, states
the Safety Department of Motor
Club of America.

Opera Theatre
Guild to Meet

Alfredo Sllipigni of West Or-
ange, artistic director and con-
ductor of Opera Theater of New
jersey will be the guest speaker
at the evening meeting of the
Opera Guild on Monday, Febru-
ary 19 at 8:30 p,m. In the home
of Mrs, Foster Franks, 7 Archer
Lane, Scotch Plains,

Maestro Silipigni will present
an analysis and brief opera-
logue of Puccini's Madame But-
terfly, which will be the final

nonth old "Old English". This,
rie informed us, is the most
villful of all breeds, difficult
nough at ten weeks but at ten

months impossible! It was
clear that he svanted no part of
Mister Magoo in his classes.

The "Old English", we are
old, is a competent handler of

sheep, moving the herd along by
applying body blocks and sharp
nips at the shanks of any strag-
gler, A row of very sharp teeth
at the front of the mouth makes
this latter a very persuasive
gesture, Old instincts, we'vedis-
covered, occasionally crop out
in the modern dog and we've
learned to "a follower rather
han a leader be" when walking

Mister Magoo, Novice dog-walk-
ers , unaccustomed to his habits
are disconcerted by a burly
shoulder nudge and a sharp nip
in the seat suggesting that they
tep lively.
Life with Mister Magoo is

strenuous and demanding but we
are comforted by the knowledge
hat one year in the life of a

dog is the equivalent of seven
years for a human being, At
ten years therefore, his age will
be comparable to that of a seventy
year old man, There Is solace
in the thought that in nine more
years Mister Magoo will prob-
ably mellow.

But—nine years is a longtime.
We have no plans for entering

Mister Magoo in the Mid-jersey
Club's obedience Match Show,

offering of the Theatre's 1967-
68 season on April 19th and 20th
in the Westfleld High School, He
will also discuss the role of the
Guild m the successful promotion
of the company's current pro-
ductions.

Mr. Silipigni has been asso-
ciated with the Opera Theatre of
New jersey for three consecu-
tive seasons and is also con-
ductor of the Newark Symphony,
the Connecticut Opera Associa-
tion and the Philadelphia Grand
Opera. He returned to this coun-
try last fall from successful en-
gagements conducting -at the
Opera Festivals inCaracas, Ven-
ezuela and San Remo, Italy,

Co-hostesses for the evening
meeting are Mrs. Richard Hynes
and Mrs. Richard E, Townley of
Westfield, The Opera Guild wel-
comes new members and guests
and invites prospective members
to contact Membership Chairman
Mrs, Charles Griffith, 16 Mary
Ellen Drive, Edison.

FANWOOD
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

Last week as anyone could
have predicted the school bud-
get was overwhelmingly defeat-
ed. The sharp tax increase, which
1 predicted two years ago had
come to pass and the voter was
finally aroused.

Let us analyze what can be
done to save money and still
improve our schools. The prob-
lem is really three problems,
cost, burden of payment and qual-
ity of education,

1, No industry and a high
family income level for the area
means high home owners taxes
and llttla state aid, even though
$2,8 million in sales taxes are
probably paid by residents of
this school district yet we get
virtually none of the sales tax
money back,

2, Meanwhile the State Depart-
ment of Education has set up a
set of suggestions and require-
m*nts for our d-4:k-12 school
district, A goodly portion of these
are of questionable value,

3, Finally the previous super-
intendent of schools sold both the
public and the board a bill of
goods on the necessity of uni-
formly small classes. The fact
is that eertaln types of classes
require a teacher for 25 students
but In other subjects and grade
level 200 students would not be
too many. Informed educators
including the new superintendent
of schools agree on this point.

What then is the real solution
to saving taxes consistent with a
good school system given tnure
and rigidity of the public school
system?

1, You must exert pressure
on your elected representatives
in Trenton to have a reasonable
portion of the taxes paid by this
area returned for the benefit of
the residents.

2, Support efforts to get feath"
erbedding out of the educational
system by getting the State De-
partment of Education to adopt a
modern, flexible approach to tea-
ching and the requirements of
type and number of personnel
with due allowance for differ-
ences between operations. For
instance a system of programed
courses or teaching machines
would require fewer teachers
in relation to the student body.
Labor cost is 79% of the budget.
Industry has gone from handi-
craft through mechanization to
automation, but educational think-
ing along these lines has been
sterile,

3, The. raise for teachers is a
reflection of a tight labor market
for college trained skilled per-
sonnel and also happens to be In
line with the salary increases
for other D-4;K-12 school dis-
tricts. Therefore a saving of a
couple hundred dollars per teach-
er will only serve to attract
a generally lower level of teach-
ers and the saving would be
small. For instance' out of 50
new teachers hired this year,
if you had paid $400 less each,
the saving would only have been
$20,0001 Surely the answer must
be automation.

County wide closed circuit col-
ored TV courses on history and
other appropriate courses on lar-
ge scr*ens in lecture halls for
4 periods a week for a particular
course with the fifth period
broken up Into small discussion
groups at various periods once
each week with a local teacher.
That would accomplish the foll-
owing:

1, A better presentation of the
material prepared by a really top
teacher utilizing appropriate vis-
ual aids with the cost spread
over many students,

2, A small discussion group
one period a week that could be
handled by one history teacher,

3, Would allow overall more
Students per teacher while im-
proving the instruction and the
individual attention!

4, County wide educational TV,
programed instruction, use of
computers and county wide pur-
chasing and contract arrange-
ments would serve to lower unit
costs (cost per student).

In conclusion college graduates
are getting ever higher salaries
in all professions and teachers
will obtain a comparable level
or they will do one or a combin-
ation of the following;

1, Strike for more money,
2, Leave the district for a

higher paying one,
3, Leave education for industry.

thereby reducing supply and in-
creasing the price to obtain en-
ough teachers.

Therefore we muit face up to
what every businessman has been
constantly forced to do. Waga
costs are going to keep going
up—the answer must be In in-
creasing productivity through
technology. Quality is usually
improved In the process, but in
any case 79% of the budget is
labor cost and simply votingdown
the budget will not really solve
the problem. However now phil-
osophies and technologies can
help. Otherwise as long as a high
labor component is a part of our
system the costs are going to
continue upward,

Carl R, Frederick

Dear Sirs

The press release of the Fan-
wood-Seotch Plains Bd, of Educ,
Feb. 8'th regarding a "cut" in
the recently defeated $7 plug
million school Budget was again
filled with the usual vagaries
so typical of our community'g
School Board, The tone of this
release obviously shows their
displeasure in the recent over*
whelming vote of no confidence
at the polls in defeating the pro-
posed Budget 3-1, and In electing
two new School Bd, members,
Chas. A. Ferguson and Benjamin
L. Serra, who were not endorsed
by the current Bd, or the joint
Civic Committee.

The release states, "Scotch
Plains Board Cuts Tab by $144,-
355", Actually, this is a mere
fraction of the $1,126,117 in-
crease asked in the recently
defeated Budget, How they ar-
rived at this figure really de-
mands some reflection. It was
appalling to note that one of
the items to be deleted in the new
Budget was the elimination of
the Driver Education program.
In regard to this elimination,
Sheldon S, Anderson, Bd. Pres,,
states "our prime responsibility
is to get the best education for
the dollar available and there-
fore we must cut items where
the basic education is least af-
fected. It is my impression that
the Driver Education program ii
largely subsidized by the State,
No one can deny that the student
who has had Driver Education
is the safer driver. If Driver
Educ, were not so Important,
why have the private and relig-
ious schools tried for so many
years to get State Aid support?
We in the Public School system
already have this support. Our
School Id, wants to throw this
away in juggling the newly pro-

posed Budget, Denyingthe student,
endangering the publicj burdening
the taxpayer, Is false economy
and no way to run a school system.

Another "cut" the Board so
proudly announces is taking away
the busing now afforded the child-
ren in kindergarten through the
third grade. Actually, this would
amount to a mere token in a $7
plus million budget. On the other
hand, the Board feels that these
small children should walk if
they do not live two or more
miles away.

The current School Board could
well do some "soul searching",
I voted in favor of the Budget
that was defeated, With the sit-
uation as it now stands, I must
vote no to the newly proposed
Budget, Some day, perhaps with
the newly elected Board mem-
bers, a realistic Budget will be
proposed to our^Communlty.

A Scotch Plains Resident
(Names on file but withheld
by request)

Dear Sir:

The results of the recent school
budget election, February fith,
have aroused the concern of much
of the youth in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, The 32% of eligible
voters participating, demon-
strates a voter apathy, and the
majority of those who did vote
have shown a singular lack of
foresight. It must be assumed the
voters thought they'd gain some-
thing by defeating the proposed
budget, but let's examine what
the 'irate'taxpayer accomplished
by his action last week and what
we, who are directly affected
as students in the educational
system, will lose as a result of
the outs already made in the

original proposal.
Did the voters feel that the first

Board budget did not adequately
provide necessary and good edu-
cation, or qualified instructors
the children must have in this
evermore competitive world? No
—there seemed to be secondary
considerations, for the papers
were full of cries of the bill
being too much, and the teach-
ers getting too much. The budget
now being proposed will save
the taxpayer an average $10 year-
ly.

Was It for THAT amount that
the pupils in the kindergarten
through second grade will lose
the advantage they've long en-
joyed of an extra 1/2 ml, of
busing, a courtesy extended by
the Board of Education? Private
busing costs on the average of
$40 a year per child. The sur-
facing of the elementary school
playground areas now may not
be done. But the Issue which
has caused the most stir among
the High School students partic-
ularly is the *limlnatlon, after
10 years, of the Drivers Ed,
program. In the past this has
enabled students to learn how
to drive property, to obtain their
licenses faster, and to save them
or their parents up to 20^ on
auto insurance rates.

The students are genuinely
proud of the schools we have
and the programs efferred us,
and we'd like to add to the cur-
riculum so w» could keep up
with the advancing standards of
excellence required ofustomake
our way in the world. We knosv
and can appreciate the programs
as varied as work-study and
honors courses, for they help
each of us prepare for what-
ever lies ahead—college or im-
edat wk.

By defeating the NEWLY cut
budget it will inevitably cost
more later. The real headache
and Irretrievable loss will , ie
when our educational standards
fall behind as they once did.

Have the voters, 2 out of three
of them who cared to express
themselves, won a victory be-
cause the Board was forced to
cut $140,000? Some parents who
have to foot the bill for private
K-3 buses, or the increased car
insurance, may have to spend
$100 to save $10,

But more is at stake than the
money or the argument about
figures: We, at least some of the
students of Fanwood - Scotch
Plains, plead with our parents
and their friends and neighbors-
support the schools. Show us you
do value our education above the
'buck', and If money Is, of nece-
ssity or choice, your only con-
cern, at least show you've the
common sense to spend what is
necessary, if unpleasnt or diffi-
cult, now rather than to have to
make up the difference in the
future when it is too late. Our
education is at stake and this
time please don't let us and your
own children down again.

Sincerely,
Paul B, Ungar, SPFHS Jr.
(Age 15-1/2)

Dear Sin

1 am very critical of our
schools, I criticize the unhealthy
and outmoded facilities, I criti-
cize the amount of time it takes
to have a child with emotional,
perceptional and social handi-
caps evaluated by our child study
team, I critieiM the policy of the
last 20 years of not keeping tea-
chers salaries in line with other
professions t h e r e b y causing
large salary increases in the last
few years. Yet with all this
criticism it must be admitted
that my ehildrens science pro-
gram is far advanced of what I
had, or that of my friends child-
ren now In other schools, I must
say that arlthmatic is more in-
teresting - and those numbers
MEAN something, not only to
my children but to me, as I
learn with them, I must say that
my boys like school and like to
please their teachers. They like
to bring books home from their
mini class libraries even though
I have to repair many of the
books. We've been lucky too, to
have nice teachers in our schools.

It is time for every parent of
a public school child to become
critical. Attend Board of Educa-
tion meetings on the Third Thurs-
day. Call up Board members.
Take pan in PTA, become in-
formed. See financial facts for
what they art in our school bud-
get, We chose 5 years ago to
accept State Aid that we knew
would be lessened this year—
thats $320,000 that we do not

have this year that must be made
up in local taxes if we do not
want to step back in education
for our children.

It is popular today to be against
the "establishment". It is easier
to be against it than to make
the effort to be part of it. This
anti-establishment theory with-
out good honest logical thinking
has led lesser towns than ours
to poor or mediocre education.

If you moved to Scotch Plains
or Fanwood for a better education
consider the town you came from.
Did it too have a good educational
standard at one time,,, think and
learn why it changed, We cannot
expect support for the school
budget from people who have no
children, retirees, very young
couples and those who chose
private schools. The major sup-
port that must come, if it will,
will be from parents who are
critical of our school system.
When parents are not willing or
able to provide for their ehild-
rens education then the standard
falls, lower and lower. It CAN
happen here if parents of public
school children allow it to hap-
pen. The most effective criticism
of our Schools now is « YES
vote on February 20th.

Yours truly,
Mrs, John Campbell

Dear Sir:

I am shocked and saddened
by the defeat of the School Bud-
get, Capable administrators are
hired to run the schools effi-
ciently' yet when they seek the
funds to do their work, the voters
say "No", you do not know what
you are talking about". Every
other voter feels that he knows
more about running and admin-
istering the schools thanthe peo-
ple he has hired to do this for
him. People are very fond of
comparing school budgets to in-
dustry, yet who in industry would
let anyone unconnected and not
Intimately concerned with the
project rule on its feasibility?

By the same token, the aver-
age citizen has for decades been
used to thinking of teachers as
second-class citizens who re -
quire a pittance for their exist-
ence. Now teachers, whosebread
and milk bills are risingas they
are for ordinary "first-class"
citizens, are realizing that there
is a better world, and they, as
educated voters, are reaching
for it.

This is a rude adjustment for
the average citizen. Has he ever
thought of life without teachers?
Would mothers willingly settle
for a life without teachers? Think
of the contribution of teachers,
which no other group (including
paid baby sitters), makes to so-
ciety. Where can you send your
children for the lenph of a school
day and realize that without »
movement on your part they come
home having received learning,
discipline, social growth, and
safe care. For those who gay that
teachers' day ends when the
children leave the school, ail I
can say is that they are unthinking
and do not know what being a
teacher entails.

It is unfair to our children and
their future, to our administrat-
ors who spend their days and an
untold quantity of nights working
for the schools, to our UNSAL-
ARIED Board of Education who
give their time and effort, and
to our teachers, to allow people's
wrath against the high cost of
living to be vented solely on the
School Budget,

If all of the apathetic voters
who like schools but don't feel
like going to the polls, or who
don't understand how the schools
are run, would realize that their
vote is needed to keep these
schools running, that every posi-
tive vote is vital, that they must
go to the polls come rain or
shine, the well-thought-out
School Budget for the education
of our children would stand a
FAIR chance.

Very truly yours,
Mrs, S. j . Metro

Dear Sir:

In answer to those in our com-
munities who claim we cannot
afford top notch education for
our ehildren--

It is true that most people in
our communities do not own their
own homes? It Is true that mort-
gages are being foreclosed by
the dozens, that the value of
homes purchased twelve years
ago has decreased by two thirds?
. Is it true that swimming pools,

air conditioners, color TV's, au-
tomobiles, new furniture, elec-
tric knives and TV tubes cannot
be sold to residents here?

Ig it true that the roads are
empty of automobiles because
people are disposing of them in
order to raise cash?

Is it true that commuter trains
are empty, that men have no
jobs to which to go—except per-
haps to a WPA project?

Is it true that beauty salons
are empty of women having their
hair done, that travel agencies
cannot sell airline tickets?

Can you hire any repairman
to work for next to nothing just
because he is grateful for a day's
work? Is it true that every day
someone comes to the back door
offering a day's labor for a
meal?

Of course not!
It is true that a home worth

$15,000, In 1954 is now worth
$27,000, in our communities,

It is true that people taking
their second car out of the drive-
way complain about the neigh-
bor's second car being in the
way across the street. It is true
that the cost of living has risen
enough that for perhaps a little
while we are thinking twice be-
fore purchasing a color TV, fin-
ishing the den, or buying a car
for junior to drive to school,

It is true that we allow the
state to legislate us into spend-
ing $136,000, for busing private
school students without letting It
bother us—and students learn a
lot on a bus. We even allow the
state to give us back only a few
pennies for each dollar we send
to it in taxes, We are even will-
ing and desirous of askingteaeh-
ers to work for a wage garbage
collectors Insisted wasn't enough
for them.

We even say we want "aver-
age" education for our children.
How shocked our immigrant par-
ents and grandparents can be
with us, they who worked twelve
and more hours a day six days
a week and then suffered through
the depression to hear us say
we cannot afford quality educa-
tion for our children. To think
with all our blessings, with our
fine towns and schools, we are
willing to deliberately make our-
selves into second raters in sec-
ond rate towns with second rate
education"'for our children, per*
haps we had better reassess our
values before it is too late,

Dorothy D. Ericsson

Dear Sir:
1 have concluded that our basic

problem has been buried in a
deluge of community apathy, re-
sulting In the defeat of two can-
didates and the Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood budget. We must con-
elude that some "body" forgot
to seperate the fact from fiction,
so that the people of our com-
munity would not be misled by
misguided and vocal personal-
ities in our midst,

Power wielded by a pressure
"body" could be both corrupting
to those who exercised the power
and hazardous to those upon whom
it would be exerted.

On February 6th the people of
our community demonstrated
their desire for a choice of
candidates thereby defeating the
old rubber stamp approval re-
commended by some "body".

From past knowledge In pre-
paring budgets and our analysis
of local school, township, county
and organizational budgets we
are aware of a 3 to IQpj cushion
inserted in the event of defeat.
The $144,000.00 reduction in the
local school budget is conserv-
ative. The cut in the items men-
tioned should have no adverse
effect on the educational system.
It simply means some may re -
ceive less than anticipated and
I lay this with reservation.

It is my hope the school board
dedicate themselves to meeting
the needs of our young people
and school system In providing
for the best educational system
possible, which will be accept-
able to the citizens of aur com-
munity.

May I take this opportunity to
express my appreciation for the
many telephone calls and letters
received, congratulating th i s
Civic Organization on its ap-
praisal of the budget. We would
also like to thank, without pre-
judice, the one and only person
who condemned us. We did and
will continue as asked to give
this matter serious considera-
tion, „

Yours truly
George Perry
President
Crestwood Civic Assn

Dear Sir:

Now that the proposed school
budget has been defeated, and
before one is resubmitted, p§ r .
haps the passions will subside
sufficiently so that we can view
the measure in perspective, A
charge was leveled that the bud-
get "was padded" but who—even
those successful 'challengers'a-
mong the Board candidates-
could pinpoint whure? As one
who was eommitteed to the pas-
sage of the now-defeated pro-
posal, 1 suggest there was at
least $130,000, too much—and
it was and Is the cost of busing
non-public school students up to
20 miles away.

If the public is serious about
demanding reductions and adopt-
ing a realistic approach to fin-
ancing public education, then per-
haps they will write these STATE
LEGISLATORS: Senate Education
Chmn, Wm, Hlering, R-Ocean;
Senate President, Edwin For-
sythe, R-Burllngton; Senate Maj-
ority Leader F, X, McDermott -
R Union; and Assembly Ed, Chmn,
Peter Meponough, R-Union—
urging Immediate and positive
action to pass the Bus law re-
pealer, Bill S-340, introduced
last week by Senator Milton Wal-
dor, R-Essex.

The $14, we could each save
on the average on so massive
a cust as $100,000 might just
salvage the essentials the de-
feated budget included and salve
the ire of those taxpayers who
cried "padding" or "frills".

Sincerely,
Manya S, Ungar

Dear Sir;

On February 6, 1968, the vot-
ers in Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood went to the polls and de-
livered to the Board of Educa-
tion an unprecedented defeat on
the School Budget of $7,317,600,
It was a 3-1 defeat and put two
Independent Candidates on the
Board, which also meant a defeat
of major consequence for the
joint Civic Committee since only
one Independent Candidate Mr,
Charles Ferguson, bucked the so
called Screening Committee in
Scotch Plains.

The j interpretation at the 3-1
defeat for the Board of Education
is quite clear, A well informed
electorate delivered this smash-
ing defeat. The Board of Educa-
tion has a mandate from the
voters against such a monstrous
budget, or future ones, that has
given us tha highest tax hike in
the history of our communities.

On February 7, 1968, a "Lame
Duck" Board of Education met,
and in a matter of minutes ap-
proved a cut of $144,335, largely
hitting at personal services to
our children. Some Administra-
tive expenses were said to have
been included. Which ones in the
category of Administrative Sal-
aries were slashed would be
Interesting to know since we lead
Union County on that catefory
as well as a number of other
categories. The only ingredient
missislng in this display was a
follow up statement by the Board
of Education of loss of accredi-
tation or split sessions.

Having reviewed every Budget
for 1968-9 in Union County with
consultation of competent analy-
sts, I challenge the statement
issued to the • Press as to how
much more the School Budget
for 1968-9 can be cut without
endangering services of, our
School System. I, furthermore,
say that slashes can be made
to the extent of $400,000 -$700,-
000 and still our System will not
be impaired.

Let me please state to the
Board of Education and to every
potential voter in Scotch plains
and Fanwood, this Budget with
such an insignificant cut, should
be VOTED DOWN ON February
20, 1968. In addition to that ac-
tion, taxpayers — conscientious
parents should pound the Govern-
ing Bodies in Fanwood and Scotch
Plains to insist that an EFFI-
CIENCY EXPERT FIRM be call-
ed in to SCRUTINIZE, in the
presence of SVatehdogs of Public
Expenditures, EVERY ITEM OF
THE 1968-9 BUDGET FROM TOP
TO BOTTOM before they con-
sider how much to slash. Watch-
dogs of Public Expenditures are
just as much concerned about the
much discussed "quality educa-
tion" as they are concerned about
excessive spending that has to be
stopped before our communities
are strangled economically,

Virginia Dekle
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M1GS CHERYL JANE W1IYTH

Cheryl Whyte Will

Marry Jan Pfeiffer

Mr, and Mrs. Hugh C. Whyte
of 642 River Road, Chatham
Townshp announce the engage-
ment of their daughter Cheryl
jane to Jan D. Pfeiffer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson A. Pfeiffer
of 15 Roger Road, Edison, N.J,

Miss Whyte is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Katharine Gibbs

School, Montelalr, She is em-
ployed by The Singer Company,
Scotch Plains, Her fiance is a
graduate of New Brunswick High
School and Rutgers University.
He will begin teaching In the
fall.

An August 1968 wedding is
planned.

MISS JANET ARBUS

Janet Arbus Engagement
Announced

Mr, and Mrs, Stanley Arbus
of 2088 Prospect Avenue, Scotch
Plains announce the engagement
of their daughter Janet to Frank
Modugno, son of Mr, and Mrs.
A, Modugnu of 277 Springfield
Avenue, Westfield.

Miss Arbus is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High

School and is employed as a
secretary for Chubb & Sons,
Inc., Short Hills, Her fiance is
a graduate of Union High School
and is employed by Pavlisko
Qrus., Inc., East Hanover.

A July 20, 1968 wedding is
planned.

Mary Argento
Engaged to
New York Man

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Argento
of .182 Pleasant Avenue, Fan-
wood, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter. Miss
Mary Argento to Alan Picone, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Al P. Picone
of Island Park, New York,

Miss Argento, a graduate of
Scutch Plains - Fanwood High
School, is an instructor at Frank-
lin Beauty School in Elizabeth.

Mr, Picone was graduated from
Island Park High School, and has
served a three year term in the
United States Army stationed in
Germany, He is now employed
by the General Instruments Com-
pany in Syosset, Long Island as

technician supervisor.
The wedding Is planned for

pril 27, 1968

landita Hill Wed
to John E.
Runnells III

Miss Candlta Margaret Hill,
daughter of Dr, and Mrs. Russell
Hill, Jr. , 3429 Ivy Lane, Newtown
Square, Pennsylvania became the
bride of Mr. John E, Runnells,
III, son of Mr. and Mrs, John E.
Runnells, J r . of 2042 W. Broad
Street, Scotch Plains, on Decem-
ber 23, 1967.

The two o'clock ceremony was
performed at the Newtown Square
Presbyterian Church by the Rev,

harles Martin, A reception fol-
lowed at the home of the bride's
parents.

Miss Caroline Hill, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor.
The bridesmaids were Miss Cyn-
thia Hill, sister of the bride;
Miss Mary Runnells, sister of
the groom; Miss Suan Hull of
Bryn Mawr, Pa,- and Miss Carol
Layton of Franklin Lakes, N . j .

Mr. J. Scott Henderson of
Plainfield was bestman. The ush-
ers were Mr. James Haas of
Tonawanda, N.Y,; Mr, Stephen
Baksa of Scotch Plains, Mr. Rob-
ert Sunday of Hyde, Pa.; and Mr.
David Lewis of State College, Pa.

Both Mr. and Mrs, Runnells
are graduates of Pennsylvania
State University. They are r e -
siding in Cambridge, Mass.,
where Mr. Runnells is attending
Harvard Law School,

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

" I Saw it in
The TIMES"

MISS MARY ARGENTO

WIG SALON
Wesff/e/of's Exclusive Wig Boutique

SALE-
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

THURS., FRI., SAT.
George wore o wig, why net you?

SAVINGS uP to 5 0 %
On All Merchandise

55 ELM STREET
WESTFIELD

233-6505
Open 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Daily - Monday 'TU 9 P.M.

THE VAIL-DEANE SCHOOL
A COLLEGE PREPARATORY DAY SCHOOL

Established 1869

Coed: Kindergarten- Grade 3 Gir ls Only: Grades 4 - 1 2

ENROLLMENT NOW FOR N i W
KINDERGARTEN, SEPTEMBER 1968

— A SPECIAL PRESCHOOL PROGRAM —

CALLs FL 1-3141

618 Salem Ave,, Elizabeth, N.J. 07207
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The Proposed Budget Revision of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education 1968 • 1969 Makes a Mockery of the
Wishes of the Taxpayers and Must Be Defeated by a More
Overwhelming Margin, by an Even Greater Turnout of Voters
on February 20th than the Original Budget!

A 3 to 1 defeat by a record number of voters demanded the Board to do more

than submit an apparently pre-planned reduction of $144,335. against a

$1,518,250. increase of anticipated revenue from local property tax.

This still represents better than a 35% INCREASE which
relates to an approximate 27% INCREASE IN TAXES.

Is the Board trying to "punish" the "naughty taxpayers" who defeated their first budget BY
MAKING OUR TOTS IN KINDERGARTEN, AND FIRST AND SECOND GRADES WALK AS MUCH
AS 2 MILES TO SCHOOL? — by removing driver education from the curriculum? - while at the
same time not touching their "sacred cow" pet projects which are included in the budget at
extremely high levels of costs?

The overwhelming defeat told the Board of Education to seriously review all facets of the budget
as well as all facets of the Board's general policies promulgated over the past few years. This
obviously could not have been accomplished at the one meeting held the night after the vote at
which time the revised budget was approved for re-submission to the voters.

Why were not the new members of the board, who were elected in by the taxpayers expressly for
the purpose of protecting their interests, not invited to the Wednesday night meeting to at least
get an opportunity to examine the facts and make some recommendations to the "lame duck"
board?

WHY WERE NOT TEACHERS' SALARIES CUT MORE DRASTICALLY?
Certainly when 272 teachers out of a 573 teacher system are budgeted to receive salary increases
of from $1,000.00 to $2,500,00 per year, this would be an area for a cut of several hundred thou-
sand dollars. This severe a cut would still place our system well above or comparable to the
state and county averages, and would in no way endanger the "quality of education" the Board
is trying to uphold. You CANNOT EQUATE salaries with quality since the two do not neces-
sarily go together.

WHY IS AN EXPENDITURE OF APPROXIMATELY $100,000.00
NECESSARY FOR VISUAL AND AUDIO AIDS?

This figure far exceeds most norms and could be cut to a mere fraction if a rental program was
initiated instead of outright purchase. With equipment becoming obsolete so quickly these days,
rental appears more practical,

IS IT NECESSARY TO EMPLOY ABOUT 60 ADMINISTRATORS AND
TEACHERS TO WORK ONE MONTH OF THE SUMMER FOR AN
ADDITIONAL 10% REMUNERATION?

Is not the "free period" per day being contemplated for secondary teachers enough for curriculum
planning? Since the average salary is approximately $10,000.00 for a ten month contract, this
extra month probably costs in the neighborhood of $60,000.00. Cannot most of this expenditure
be cut or eliminated if the work scheduled for the extra month is accomplished during the regular
10 month term? The rejection of the budget on February 6th did not mean that the voters wanted
to eliminate existing necessary services, but it did mean that they were opposed to unjustified,
unnecessary, and unexplained increases in the budget.

We trust that the taxpayers wil l again turn out in record numbers to re-affirm our opposi-
tion to the Board's flagrant mis-use of a public trust in not efficiently expending public
funds.

We further trust that, if and when the revised budget is defeated, the Town Councils heed
the feelings and wishes of the townspeople and start immediately, with expert consult-
ants to review the budget carefully so THAT THEIR ACTION NOT BE an uninformed
token reduction and rubber stamp approval of this budget,

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION HAS EVIDENTLY NOT UNDERSTOOD THE FEELINGS OF A
NEWLY AROUSED CITIZENRY. WE HOPE THE TOWN COUNCILS DO NOT MAKE THE J M P
MISTAKE. " i t WIME

Paid lor by Concerned Taxpayers Association
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Jr. Woman's Club In
Statewide Survey

A detailed survey of public-
use buildings and facilities In
Fanwood to determine the degree
to which they are accessible to
people with physical handicaps
will be made by members of the
Fanwood junior Woman's Club,
Mrs. John Mika, Welfare Chair-
man, announced today.

The survey here will be part
of a statewide project in which
junior Woman's Clubs are co-
operating with New jersey So-
ciety for Crippled Children and
Adults, the statesvlde Easter Seal
Society, as part of its continuing
"Architectural Barr ier" project.
This is a project, co-sponsored
by National Society for Crippled
Children and Adults and the P re -
sident's Committee on Employ-
ment of the Handicapped, to seek
alleviation of the problems caus-
ed by building features which
form obstacles to access by peo-
ple with limited mobility.

In describing the two-fold pro-
ject, Mrs, Mika noted that "its
success will not only contribute
to a fuller life for people with
obvious physical handicaps, but
for many, many others who look
perfectly healthy but w h o s e
movements are restricted for a
variety of reasons",

First phase of the local survey
will be to measure accessibility
to major buildings In Fanwood
which are used by the public,
These Include a cross section of
churches, banks, restaurants,
schools, civic and government
buildings.

Using the data gathered in this
phase, the Club will compile a
directory to be used by the phy-
sically handicapped people -pe r -
mitting them to plan with con-
fidence a fuller life in this com-
munity.

Since starting this community
survey, many notes and quotes
from the handicapped have been
received. A sampling from the
files: "If this survey takes hold,
we need no longer be 'back door'
citizens," said a wheelchair t r a -
veller who detailed her fatigue
with telephone booths too narrpw
for her chair to enter and with
entering a posh hotel through the
kitchen,"

"Climbing half-way to Heaven
before entering a church may be
spiritually uplifting to some,"
said a man using crutches, "but
when forced to select your church
because of its access route to

. the sanctuary, you take a dim
view of the architect,"

Odd Fact

I t wasn't until a police of-
iieer caught up with their car
that two husbands realized they
had left their wives 13 miles
behind a t a gas station in
Spanish Fork, Utah, when they
stopped to get directions.

In adopting the project, the
Junior Women said it was be-
cause they believed these bar-
r iers are wrought by thought-
lessness and that some of them
may be subtly eradicated by min-
or changes if owners are willing.

"We don't want to see any
building torn down," said Mrs.
Mika, "but do hope to call at-
tention to the architectural bar-
r ier problem sufficiently to in-
spire future planners," The local
project is expected to be con-
cluded in its first phase byMarch
1, 1968.

Cindy Wins

Scotch Plains. She Is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James
McClusky, 1370 Rahway Road,
Scotch Plains,

Will Lecture on

Negro History

Mrs. Jeanette L, WlnslowCas-
cone of Roselle, a noted author-
ity on Negro History will lecture
at the St. John Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Avenue, Scotch
Plains, on Friday Evening, Feb-
ruary 16, 1968 at 8 p.m.

Mrs, Cascone, a teacher in
the New York City Public School
System, has traveled extensively
in Africa and England. She has
also taught In Nigeria where she
gained a wealth of knowledge in
her research of the History of
the Negro.

The lecture, which Is being
Sponsored by the Women's Guild
of the St. John Baptist Church,
will be followed by a Question
and Answer Period.

The Public is invited. There
will be no admission charge.
Mrs. Ernestine Hudgins of Scotch
Plains is the Program Chairman.

Again!

FANWOOD

SEED STARTING
SUPPLIES

Headquarters For Garden Supplies
OPEN DAILY 9-6 SUNDAYS 9-3 F A 2 = 4 5 ^ 5

FOODLAND
MARKET

OF WESTFIELD

FREE DELIVERY TWICE DAILY
PRIME MEATS - PRODUCE - GROCERIES

CALL- 232-1294 or 232-1295

Cindy McClusky, 11 year old
World Champion twlrler and
World Champion Strutter was
named the "Grand Champion"
winner at a twirling contest held
Sunday In Lancaster, Pa. She
was presented with the Grand
Championship trophy for receiv-
ing the highest total points of any
contestant, ages 0 through 22 in
the day-long competition spon-
sored by Drum Majorette of Am-
erica,

The only difference is
the nails are cold.

Cindy also placed first in ad-
vanced twirling, advanced mili-
tary strutting, flag twirling and
placed second in 2-baton and
fancy strutting. She won 4 t ro -
phies and 2 silver medals.

Cindy who holds such titles
as "Miss World Majorette' ,
"Miss Mid-Atlantic States Ma-
jorette Queen" for three years,
"Miss N.J. Juv, Majorette Queen"
and numerous other state region-
al and beauty titles is the holder
of over 400 awards. She has ap-
peared on radio and television.

Cindy is also under instruction
in voice, dancing, piano and ac-
crobatic and Is a 6th grade stu-
dent at J, Ackerman Cole School,

(And the price. It's 25% lower
right now.)
You'll never notice the difference In the way our SURFA-SHIELD siding is
installed in the winter. Because there is none. Our SURFA-SHIELD siding goes
up just as easily and just as skillfully in winter as it does in summer.

What you will notice though, is a generous two-fold savings.

For instance, right off the bat you'll save a healthy 25% on the cost of SURFA-
SHIELD siding if you have it installed this winter. That's our way of keeping
our installation crews working during this slow season. And it 's your way of
getting genuine SURFA-SHIELD siding at the lowest price ever,

Perhaps just as Important is the money you'll save on heating — immediately.
Because SURFA-SHIELD siding Insulates your home, reflects cold and, through
dead air space, locks heat in the home. You save enough in heating costs to
help pay a good part ofthe cost of this SURFA-SHIELD siding.

Why not take advantage of our 25% discount on SURFA-SHIELD siding and start
to get immediate heat savings. Give us a call today. Let us tell you how much
you can save on the cost of giving your home a whole new care-free appearance.
And ask about our easy finance plan with NO PAYMENT UNTIL SPRING.

s*urfu W Shield
''America's Foremost Home Improvement (!,

116,08 E. Second St. Scotch Plains, N J ,

322.2012QjSALL

25 FACTORY BRANCHES IN 13 STATES



CHIT CHAT
By HELEN HACK

It's the season, of year when
all our high school seniors: who
hope to be college bound, start
crossing fingers for a scholar-
ship and wait endlesstv for an
acceptance letter from the coll -
ege of their choice. And we're
hoping for them too!

Mr. Robert Donnelly,assistant
to the Dean, of Admissions of
Ve r m o a t C o] 1 e ge, M on t pe 1 i e r, Vt.
is scheduled to talk with.students
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School on Friday, February 16
at 9:30' a.m. , at the School's
Guidance office.

* * *
Fal 1 wedd ing planned The en -

gagement of Miss Elean,or D.
Moccia of 1478 Lamberts Mill
Road, Scotch Plains to John P.
Ittner 111, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Inner Jr.. of Sarotoga, California,
has been announced by her moth-
er, Mrs. Dorothy Moccia of
Linden.

Busy Schedule

for Garden Qub

A Horticulture Panel led by
Mrs. William H. Blair, Jr., an
accredited Flower Show Judge of
the Garden Club of New jersey,
was the highlight of the meeting
of the Fan wo n id Garden Club In
111 e C o in m u n i t v II o o m of t he Fan -
w o oil K a i 1 r oa d Sta ti oi i, Ot he r pa r -
11 c i pa n t s a nd t he i r t opi c s i ncl ud ed:
Airs. Roy L. Deal, "The Starting
of Seedlings and the Care of
Plants Under Fluorescent Lights ",
Mrs. Robert W. Weber, "Con-
s er va t loo w i t h E n ipha sis on
Tree s a n d 11 lei r F u n ct i on s' ' , M r s.
Don a 1 d E. H i 1 Her, * 'Pro pogat I on
and Pruning", and .Mrs. Blair,
"The Growth and Culture of Gla-
d i i • 1 :i"'.. A q ue s t ion and a n s we r
period followed the program.

Mrs, Karl W. Davey, Past
President, reported on plans for
the club's 40th Anniversary and-
Guest Day to be held at. the
March 6th meeting in the Scotch
Hills Country Club. A committee
consisting of Mrs. Bernard A.
Cruse, Jr., President, Mrs. Ar-
nold W. Treptow, Mrs. Walter
11. Van Hoe sen, and Mrs. Blair
inet recently at. Mrs, Davey"s
home to c urn pile a list of books
iiii gariLenin<i s l ib jec ts whie'h. wil 1
-"';- jvre •enl.tj'il in. h«.»n>>r ot a l l tlie

April 27th wedding plans are
in the ma king,...Mr., and Mrs.
Charles Argento of 182 Pleasant
Avenue, Fanwood recently an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter Mary to Alan Pic one,
son of Mr. and Mrs. AJ. P.
Picone of Island Park, N.Y.

* * •
A June 22 wedding Is planned.....

Mr. and Mrs. John McKay of
2,369 Whittier Avenue, Scotch
Plains h a v e announced their
dau ght er M a r II yn' s en ga gem ent
M> Charles E. McCabe, son of
Mrs. Eva McCabe of Jersey City
and the late Walter McCabe.

* * *
New sorority members at:

.Montclair State College w e r e
presented at the Inter-Sorority
Council's eight annual Cotillion,
held. Saturday, February 10 in
the Hotel America in New York
City. Among those being pre-
sented was Miss Pat: George, a
member of lota. Gamma XI. She
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry George of 105 North Glen-
wood Road, Fanwood.

* * *

Two of our area, 'high school
senior class girls who scored
highest in their respective high

schools in the 1968 Betty Crock-
er Search fo r the American
Homemaker of Tomorrow test
given nationwide December 5
have been announced. They are:
Doris J. Bittle, Scotch' Plains-
Fanwood High School and Kath-
erine Regan, Union, Catholic Girls

High School,
* * *

Miss Evelyn Rux of North Ar-
lington, parliamentarian for the
Newark Chapter of the National
Secretaries Association, discus-
sed parliamentary procedure in
a talk before the newly formed
Berkeley School Chapter of the
Future Secretaries Association,.

Area chapter members include
the Misses Audrey Andrews of
211 Aldene Avenue, Colleen Jen-
sen of 431 Jerusalem Road, and
Rose Smith of 1540 Front Street,

all of Scotch Plains.
* + *

Miss Sharon Smith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Smith
of 1449 Chetwynd Avenue, Plain-
field, a, sophomore at: Newark
College of Arts and Sciences
Rutgers University, has been in-
ducted into Alpha Tota Delta
Service Sorority. She is also a
member of the Student Center

House Committee and the Econ-

omics Club.
* # +

Miss Noreen A. Bunnby, daugh-
ter of Mr. and .Mrs. Andrew Bum -
by of 2326 Carol Place, Scotch
Plains has resumed second term
classes at Western College for
Women following the holiday va-
cation perid,.

* * *
Miss Barbara Graybar, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Gray-
bar of 1451 Cooper Road, Scotch,
Plains has been named to the
Dean's List at Fairleigh Dickin-
son in. Madison. She Is a sopho-
more majoring in Art.

Barbara recently won first
prize in Graphics at an Art
Show held in the school,

* * *
Three area residents a r e

among students named to the fall
Dean's List of the Berkeley
School, East Orange.

Named are the Misses Colleen
Jensen of 431 Jerusalem Road,
Susan O'Brien of 9 Colonial Drive,
and. Rose Smith of 1540 Front
Street, all of Scotch, Plains.

* * #
We would like to welcome a

few new residents into our sister

communities and wish them well,
preparing far the big move is

M r s . LOlian J. Andrus who will
take up residence at 2366 Chan-
ning Avenue, Scotch Plains.

#• # $'•

Getting into the swing of things
a : r e Mr. and Mrs. Joseph, j ,
Palermo, formerly of West wood
who are now residing, at 19 Black
Birch Road, Scotch Plains.

* * *

Enjoying the comforts of their
n e w ' home are former Staten
Island residents, Mr. and Mrs.
John W- Hogge now residing at
16? Belvidere Avenue, Fanwood.

* * *

The Stork has made a, couple
of visits, thereby adding a, few
new arrivals to our Roster.

It's double trouble in, the
Biriban household,.. The Stork a r -
rived at Somerset Hospital with
not: one but two new additions,
namely a boy and, girl, Saturday
January 28. Proudly announcing;
the arrival, of their twins are
Mr. and, Mrs. Renato Biribin
of 1.332 East Second Street, Scotch
Plains.

Congratulations 1,

Tuesday, February 6 at, Muhlen-
berg Hospital was a bouncing
baby boy, Especially proud of
their new arrival are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert D'Amato of 4 Shady
Lane, Fanwood..

* * *

^And so it goes ...Channel, Chit
Chat: signs off until next week.
Don't forget 322-5266 or write
The TIMES.

Answers To Who Knows
From Page 2,3

1. On April 20', 1789, in New
York, city.

2. Alluvial land, found at the
mouth of riveis, which flow
into lakes and .seas.

3. "He late Rogers Homsby.
4. Graver Cleveland.
5. 'The Andes,
6. Mt. Surabachi. Iwo Jima.

7. Arizona-OQ February 14,
1912.

8. Napoleon's invas ion of
Russia in 1812.

9. Yes-it is divisible by four.

Hear Talk on Addiction

Arriving via Stork.Il.ne Express,, 10.False step; social error.

By Christine DeNicolo

Friday, February 9, Mr. Larry
Smith of VVinnepeg Canada, spoke
to the SPFHS students In two
scheduled assemblies on the
growing problems of ate holism
and, drug addition. A graduate with
a, B.A. from Trinity College, Mr,
Smith is a representative of the
Valley Forge Film Co. He has
just completed the film "Way

'Out". He is a Christian educa-
tion major and for the past three
years has been speaking to var-
ious high schools on these sub-
jects.

The film Is directly connected
with the lives of 8 ex-drug ad-
dicts. Its tart ed, whe n 8 ex -add ic t s
decided to put on, a. play dealing
with, the problems they faced as
addicts. The company, decided
to prodo.ee It.

In filming the picture he work-
ed in the Bronx, and became
personally involved with many
so-called pot-heads and. acid-

takers. In the film and In reality,
he has seen the last shreds of
self-respect taken away from
the addict. He discussed many
facts on drug addiction and stated
that half of New York City crimes
are committed by drug addicts.
The U.S., spends over 400 million,
dollars on such addicts each
year.

He emphasized the fact that:
today's teenager's position Is
very different from that, of our
parents. He quoted Sir Winston
Churchill to the effect that to-
day's problems have risen above
us. He also said that many of the
reasons addicts have given, him,
for drinking were "to drown
t heir problem s with alcohol 1,sm"',
but he also noted that these
problems can "swim very we 11".

M r. S mil h e nd ed by quot i n g |
the old but not worn out: cliche,
"Your life is only what: you want
it to be".
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\ :T l'-;1 A n n i v e r -

f: - i; 1 vv 1.1. J .\ ft-1111 • r i a J L i far a r y.
A J r>, 1 "re pc 11 w re cent 1 y d 1 ma ted
a book, "Eighteenth Century Wil-
I i,a m s b urg B o u quet s " by E. F ish -
er tu the Library in memory of
Mrs. Ji. Dudley Green, who serv-
ed as President from 1952-55.

Mrs. Charles J.Collins, Mem-
ber s li I, p C hair ma n, we 1 c 0 med
Mrs. Charles S. Schulek into the
club and presented her with a
corsage and a yearbook.

On February 19th from, 9:30
a.m. to i 1:30 a.m., Mrs. Howard
C. Hughey, 1st Vice President,
will conduct a workshop in the
st:ati on co m munity room. She wi11
assist the members in the making
of pressed flower pictures.

The Fanvrond junior Garden
Club will meet on February 28th.
at 3:3(1 p.m. in the Fan wood
Ran k 1:111 n m u n it y R o o m u nde r the
guidance of Mrs. Weber, Chair-
man, and Mrs. Williard R. Mor-
gan, co--chair man.

The Club voted to purchase
a new camera for the recording
<.if club activities. Mrs. John E.
Pitcher is camera chairman.

Hostesses for the day were
M r s. I'" it c ] 1 e r, c ha i. r m a n, assist-
ed by Mrs. CIru.se, Mrs. Erich
Busier, Mrs. Walter (j. II alp in,
and Mrs. Fred P, Rogers. Mrs.
Pitcher designed the table a r -
rangement of beaded flowers,
carrying out the valentine theme
in pink and white. Mrs. William
J. McGinn, and Mrs. Richard
M, Lea presided at the tea table.

'Pathways in

Music' Concert

set For Mar. 3

Four New jersey musicians
will perform, in the "Pathways
in Music" March 3 concert at
8 p.m. at the Community Pres-
byterian Church, Deer Path and
Meet.ingh.i;>use Lane, Mountain-
side. The musicians are: Mar-
jorie Brain of South Orange,
Vivian and John. Cook nf West-
f ieId and \ ' tra D»>novan of Sum -
mit. The performers are part of
an organization c a l l e d the
"Friends of Early .Music" who
play medieval, renaissance and
baroque music on authentic per-
iod instruments.

Words of the Wise
It is not death that a

in an should fear, but he
shoul.fi fear never beginning
to live.

- -(Marcus Aurelius)

our sop hist i carted contemporary collection

The dramatic simplicity of contemporary designs artistically interpreted for a timely look of .good

taste. Ha line & Company's new collection oflers you innumerable decorating possibilities

with its many exciting designs and a superb selection of fabrics for custom upholstery.

so'fas, sale from 349.00

chairs, sale from 159.00

love seats, sale from 239.00

cocktail table, sale 157.00

Fine Furniture, Hahne & Company Wesffield

"one genera t ion te l ls another . . .about f ine fu rn i tu re at Hahne & Company
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Cast Selected for Woman's
Club Benefit

Casting has been completed for all speaking rules in the Fan-
wuud Woman's Club Benefit play "The Best Man". The play will
bo produced by the Philathelians in the Terrill Junior High School
Friday and Saturday, February 23 and 24 at 8:30 p.m. Tickets
are now on sale.

ALMA
DALE

HORACE
PHILMQRE

DOT
BRENNAN

Casting has been completed
for all speaking roles in the
Fanwood Woman's Club Benefit
play "The Best Man". The
play will be produced by the
Philathelians in the Terriil Jr .
High School Friday and Satur-
day, February 23 and 24 at S,'3O
p.m. Tickets are now on sale.

A moving political play with
many humorous highlights, it de-
picts the behind the scenes bat-
tle for the party's presidential
nomination. The play was written
by Gore Vidal, author of "Visit
to a Small Planet" and opened
to the unanimous acclaim of the
critics.

Cast in the role of the can-
didates are Horace Phillimore as
Senator Joe Cantwsll and Don
Sheasley as William Russell. Al-
ma Dole and Dorothy Brennan
will play their respective wives,
Saunder Finard svill portray ex-
president Arthur Hockstader.

Mr, Phillimore, of Fanwood,
has been seen in Foothill Play-
house productions of "Theatre",
"Spectacular Rendezvous", and
"View fruin the Bridge", Don
Sheasley, a Pigcatasvay High
School English teacher, has ap-
peared with Foothill playhouse
in "Candida" and "Devil's Dis-
ciple" and in Roosevelt Park
presentations of "Command De-
cision", "Our Town", "Picnic"
and "The Importance of Being
Ernest".

Alma Dole recently moved to
Fanwood from California where
she portrayed "TeNsie" in "St.

Will Present
^Sleeping Beauty9

The "Onee-Upon-A-Time-
Players" of the Greater West-
field Section of the National Coun-
cil of Jewish Women will present
the fairy t a l e production of
"Sleeping Beauty" on Wednesday
February 21, 1 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
at Edison Junior High Schook,
800 Rahsvay Avenue, Westfield,

The play is directed by Mrs.
Frank Elby, a graduate of North
Western University School of
Speech, who has been an instruc-
tor of theatre production at Mc-
Coy College of John Hopkins
University and co-director of
Childrens' Studios of Speech and
Dramatic Arts, Washington, D.C.

SANDORSE
The MAGICIAN

SING-A-LONG
with CORA

Feb. 22 1PM 75$
Temple Israel

Martina Ave., Scotch Plains

Joan of Lorraine' . She has al-
so acted in and directed many
Portugese language plays in Bra-
zil.

Mrs, Brennan was seen in
Philathelians productions of a
"Man in a Dog Suit", "Third
Best Spot", and "Cyranode Ber-
gerac". She also appeared in
the award winning tournament
plays "Children's Hour", "Li t -
tle Lady of Friday Nite" and "The
Miracle Worker". She is a
Fanwood resident.

Saunder Finard has appeared in
Born Yesterday", "Kiss Me

Kate", "Tsvalfth Night1', and has
directed "A Thousand Clowns",

'Come Back Little Sheba" and
'Fragments". He played the
itle role in "J .B ." , the Deacons'
'lay of the Princeton University
"hapel. He ia a resident of P is -

cataway.
Others in the cast include Lois

Pagano, Alan Rodely, Ralph Er-
.viti, Joseph Pagano, LizOautler,
Elayne Boryea, Dawn Hamer, Eu-
gene Nichols, -
gene Nichols, Bryant Brennan,
Pat Buck, and Bob Thayer,

Tickers are available from any
member uf the Fanwood Woman's
Jlub or the Philathelians.

Will Present
"My Fair Lady9'

Due to tlii? heavy demand fur
tickets Community Players will
hold a unique third perform-
ance of the world-famous music-
al "My Fair Lady" on Thurs-
day evening, February 22, at the
Westfield Senior High .School,

The third date for the enor-
mously popular musical rneana
"My Fair Lady" will be staged
at the Senior High School on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings, February 22 through
24, This is the first time a
Community Players' major mu-
sical has been scheduled for a
third night, in a series of bi-
annual productions that have In-
cluded "Oklahoma", "South
Pacific", "Guys and Dolls" and
"The King and I",

The cast of more than SO is
headed by jack Petersen as P r o -
fessor Higgins;, Sheila Glor of
Scutch Plains as Eliza Doolittle;
Gerard Weiss as Alfred Doo-
littla; Dorothy Townsend as Mrs.
Higgins; James Crawford as Col-
onel Pickering; Marceiia Hall as
Mrs, Pearce; and Dr. Harvey
Garrison as Freddy Eynsofrd-
Hill.

Other principals include Ed-
ward Lewis, Robert Hyde, Wanda

rawford and Gerry Purdy.

PTA Sponsors
Medical Self
Help Course

The School One - Muir School
PTA will sponsor a Medical Self
Help Training Course beginning
Monday, March 4th and ending
Thursday, March 28, The course
will be held each Monday and
Thursday evening from ?:30 to
9;30 p.m. in the Visual Ald-
Recreation room located in the
basement of School One, Park
Avenue, Scotch plains. There
will be no charge for the course
or the textbook provided.

Catholic Daughters Plan Party
Catholic Daughters of America

Court Assumpta 1555, will hold
its annual card party on Feb-
ruary 23, 1968 at 8:15 p.m. in
St. Bartholomew's Auditorium,
Donation $1.50, Proceeds from
this event will go for a Braille
Scholarship,

Mrs. Frank Barone, Grand
Regent, appointed the following
committees' Co-Chairmen, Mrs.

Theodore Zlolkowakl and Mra,
Ann Lambertson; Tickets, Miss
Vivian Sylvester and Miss Ester
Iarrussi; Prizes, Mrs. Anthony
DeCuollo, Mrs . Ernest DeCuollo
and Mrs. Thomas DiQuollo; Pro-
gram, Mrs, Rocco Ponzio and
Mrs. Edward Gitler; Refresh-
ments, Mrs, John DiNuzzo and
Mrs. Margaret Petti; Special A-
wards, Mrs, John Capraro and
Publicity, Mrs, Franklin Clark.

Poling Oil Co.
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHIN THEY WANT",,,

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE - iST"
SALES - INSTALLATION
HUMIDIFIERS 233-4141

2285 SOUTH AVE,# WESTFIiLD

quality and styling
you will truly enjoy

YOUR FIRST !
PLACE SETTING I

ABSOLUTELY FREE I
Whan you open a n»w Checking or g

Savings Account with |ust $25.00 or more, |

THEN 1
a
I

' SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
PAY 4%

INTEREST PER YEAR
COMPOUNDED AND PAYABLE QUARTERLY

Your deposit always begins to draw interest
the first of the very next month. There is
never a 80-90 day delay at FIRST NATIONAL.

. , . every additional $25.00 deposit to your
Savings Account entitles you to buy another
place setting for only $2.91 plui tax or one
open stock accessory unit at a fraction of
its regular value.

FREE CHECKING SERVICE, TOO! j
No service charges of any kind when you maintain o 5

minimum balance of $400. 1

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

5%
ASK ANY TELLER

BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
336 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

WESTFIELD-FANWOOD OFFICE
2222 SOUTH AVENUI, SCOTCH PLAINS
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That's Show
Biz in the
6th Grade!

F
tv

X'

1' ft«

"Adam had Eve,,.Batman has
I bin,...Lucy has Desi....Lewis
hid Clark.,..Why can't Square

'i1 _, \1 in have Rectangle Boy?"
1 Why not indeed! Coles School

1 (nil graders intend to find the
. answer while viewing''The Danny

i Dunn Adventure Shosv" - not on
it levislon, but in their own class-
t om.

As culmination of an art pro-
iij:t involving marionette making,
/Dungsters in Mrs, Lillian Hoy's
I1 iss are producing two puppet

hows. "Danny Dunny Meets
vHTW',5quare Man" was written by the
JiJ1, boys (twice, as a matter of fact,
r%i 'since script #1 became mislaid!),
',J ' A.spoof on Superman, it concerns

' the unique escapades of profes-
1 ' sor Bullfinch, Danny Dunn and

,! .Square Man,
The girls chose to adapt a

Greek myth, "Theseus and the
, Minotaur", a tragedy about the

u sacrificing of twelve young A-
- thenian men and women to a fierce

i minotaur,
A large movable bulletin board

has been outfitted with a wooden
superstructure to hold curtains.

~ On one side scenery for the
Greek myth includes mountains,
an arena, a labyrinth, etc.; the
other side contains outdoor and
indoor scenes in addition to a
psychedelic underground cave for
"Danny Dunn", The scenery,
scripts and marionettes them-
selves were created entirely by

i _the boys and girls,
J^' Each child was encouraged to

a character of his own
Elementary art teacher,

jfe-s. June Rovinsky, demonstrat-
" is a process of taking string
armatures, fattening them up with
a mixture of sawdust and wheat
paste, then letting them harden.
The result was light, durable
puppets which were transformed
into imaginative characters.

Some of the boys made football
players with aluminum foil head-
gear, padding and felt-numbered
uniforms, There is a drummer
boy with a tuna fish can for a
drum.,,,an angel with doily wings
and a tissue paper dress.,,,a
little old lady with white cotton
hair. Heavy thread, used to mani-
pulate the marionettes, is con-
nected to popsicle stick cross-
bars,

Mrs. Hoy's 6th graders, eager
to share their successful project,
have invited other classes in to
view the performances. That's
show biz at Coles School!

Fashion Show at
Tapper's for

Jaycee-ettes

Fashions galore were on view
for the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
jaycee-ettes at Tepper's Satur-
day afternoon and they were
lovely. Mrs. Betty Lind was com-
mentator for the fashions and
some of our own members also
modeled, Mrs. Mary AnnSchlldt,
Mrs, Fontaine Gatti and Mrs.
Lynn Payne gave us a preview
of what the active young subur-
banite willbe wearingthis spring.

Several hours of card playing
followed the show, This gave us
all a needed delay in facing our
husbands with the purchases we
had made preceding and following
the fashion show-card party. The
afternoon was well spent and
the Jaycee-ettes made a few
dollars to give to one of their
many charities at the end of the
year.

Afternoon
of Magic

Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
Fanwood, proudly presents an
afternoon of magic and singing
or children of all ages.

On Thursday, Feb. 22, at 1:00,
t the Temple, Cliffwood St. and

vlartlne Ave,, Scotch Plains, will
appear Sandorse the Magician
and Mrs, Cora Casterline a well
mown folk singer In the area.

Sandorse, recently back from
a U.S.O. tour is currently booked

ith the R.K.O. theater chain and
las brought smiles, chuckles and
.aughs to. over 3 million people.

Mrs, Casterline is a folk
uitarist and singer. She pre-

sently teaches folk guitar for
he plainfleld Recreation Com-

mission and sponsors a folk group
t Maxson Jr. High School where

she teaches.

Tickets may be purchased at
he door and refreshments will

be on sale.

S.P. Woman's Club Hears St. Valentine's Day Program
"Music With All Our Hearts" was the theme of the Girls Chorus, of Union Catholic High
School, when their recital was heard by the Scotch Plains Woman's Club at the Scotch Hills
Country Club, The girls, dressed in long white formal gowns rendered some familiar love
songs, such as, "Somewhere My Love"; "If 1 Loved You"; "Till There Was You"; "Good
Night My Someone" from "Music ?an"; and "Strangers In Paradise",

A dime

buys a world

of convenience,

safety,

and prestige...

with a TRUST COM PAN Y

"Convenience Checking Account

No minimum balance required.
Ideal for you if you write but a
few checks a month.

Any amount starts a "Convenience Checking Account" and check-
books are free. The cost is only 10 cents for each check you write
and a small monthly maintenance charge . , . and you receive
an easy-to-balanoe statement every month. Cancelled checks are
automatic receipts of payment and provide an excellent tax
record. Enjoy a world of convenience, open your "Convenience
Checking Account" at Suburban Trust today.

Regular Personal Checking Accounts and
Business Checking Accounts are also available.

#• r

TRUST COMPANY
CRANPORD • GARWOOD - PLAINFIELD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

M e m b e r I ' c d e r a l D c p u s U I n x u n m c c C ' t i
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miv
CORNER

BY JOHN PAGE

The Fanwood-Scutch Plains Public Schools will recess from
February 19th through 25th for a mid-winter vacation and this
YMCA will celebrate with special activities for "vacation week".

Heading up the vacation specials will be Walt Disney's feature
film "So [Dear To My Heart". This is a technicolor production of a
heart-stirring story of village farm life. It is a film about honest
people, stressing basic moral and spiritual values.

The feature film will be part of an all-day program which includes
a gym period for thebiiys and girls and a lunch of hot dogs and beans,
The cost will be $1.00 for "Y" members and $2.00 for non-"Y"
members who wish to participate. Advance registration is required
and additional information is available by calling 322-7600,

Incidentally, this technicolor feature film program will be even
more appealing as the classic "Johnny Appleseed" has been added
to the program,...Two films plus lunch and gym games,,,.and all for
$1.(10. How can you go wrong?

February 20th will feature an ice skating trip to-the South Moun-
tain Arena. The bus will leave the Fansvood -Scotch Plains "Y" at
9 a.m. and return at 1 p.m. The cost for members will be $2,00 and
for non-members $3.00. Advance registration is required,

Ruunding out the week will be a "46er" Basketball Tournament
fur High School and junior High boys. This is a 3 man team event
where the total ages of the three boys entering as a team must total
•46 or less. Trophies Will be awarded. This will be a double-
eliminatum tournament played on half court. Team registrations
are being accepted at the "Y", (YMCA membership is not required.)

* * * ̂
The; Indian Guides are still making headlines. They are now in the

process of completing a massive project to send clothes to the
unfortunate Navaju Indians, A really big father and son camping trip
is set for March 2nd and 3rd (over 130 have already registered
and the maximum is 170.) A FatherandSon Banquet Is set for March
15th and a big swim party is set for April 27th.

Indian Guide kickball tournament results:
Kickapoo over Cheyenne, 25-18; Sioux over Apache, 28-21;

Cherokee over Mic Mac, 34-31; Lenape over Shoshonee, 41-14;
Cherokee over Minisink, 48-11; Shackamaxon over Seneca, 43-4,

It looks like the Chippewa, Iriqqois and Lenape are battling for
the trophy in the first grade division, while Shackamaxon, Seneca
and Cherokee are still alive in the second grade division. The older
division has the Sioux, Apache and Klckapoo fighting for the crosvn,

BUSINESS BRIEFS

DR. JOHN BEHUN WEI SHING KU

Dr. John D, Behun has joined Mobil Chemical's
icals division as manager, plans and budgets
and development department.

He formerly served as a project manager
development with Mobil Chemical in New York,
the company in 1964, following a seven-year
Wyandotte Chemicals Corporation.

Dr. Behun haw lived in Scotch Plains (1910
for the past four years.

DUANE LEVINE

industrial chem-
for the research

for commercial
Dr. Behun joined
association with"

Inverness Drive)

In an organization change in the System Planning and Develop-
ment Department of Public Service Electric and Gas Company
Wei Shing Ku of 2041 Brookside Drive, Scotch Plains, was pro!
mcited from p,,wer supply planning engineer to transmission plan-
ning engineer,

Ku, svho received a B.S. degree in electrical engineering at
Tatung University, Shanghai, China, in 1944, and an M S decree
in engineering from Cornell University in 1948. staVYed with
Public service as an engineering assistant in the Electric Dis-
t r i bu t e , Department, General Office, Newark, later that year
He subsequently held the positions of assistant engineer and en~
gineer in the System Planning and Development IX-parrment. lie
became power supply planning engineer in that department" iw..
years later. Ku has presented a number of technical papers before
engineering suret ies and iH a senior member of the 1 !•' F P

Duane C. Levine, of 88 North CHenwood Drive, Fanwood, haw
been named a research associate in the Products kesoaivh Division
of Essu Research and Engineering Company, principal scientific
and engineering affiliate of the worldwide Essu organization.

Mr. Levine obtained his bachelor's degree and master's degree
in chemical engineering from The Johns Hopkins University.

Married, he is the father of three sons and three daughters.

Camp Endeavor
Has Aided 20,000

At the annual Corporation me-
eting of Camp Endeavor, Inc. held
in the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, the following directors
were re-elected to serve a term
of three years; Forrest E. Reif-
sneider, Plainfield; Miss Jo-
sephine L, TenEyck, North Plain-
field; Mr, William /C. Haddon,
Roselle; and Mr, Harold L, Me
Conaughy, Somervllle,

The Treasurer reported a def-
icit and part of the report Is
quoted below, "Since 1911 Camp
Endeavor has provided happy,
healthy outdoor vacations for
over 20,000 deserving young-
sters . This past summer, ow-
ing to need for capital improve-
ments , the Camp showed a $3000
deficit. To continue to provide
vacations during the hot days of
July and August 1968, the need to
thaw out some frozen assets is
essential and the Corporation
must extend an appeal for help,
just as Camp Endeavor adopts
400 youngsters each summer, we
need sponsors to adopt Camp En-
deavor and lend financial aid. The
cost of providing one youngster
10 happy days averages out to
just under $50.00, But no con-
tribution is too small .... or too
large" . Telephone or svrlte;
Forrest Relfsneider ,1329 Belle-
view Avenue, Plainfield (756-

MARTIN SCHHiiDI
Stafa Certified

TRIE IXPIRT

Dear neighbors:
Just Uk« in &e vea« past,

we, again, are ready to take
oare of, your shade and or-
namental item. Because this
year toe destructive scale m-
iects appear to be more
plentiful than in the past we
urge you to let us spray
your oak trees well in ad-
vance of first spring leaves.
For an early spray, during
this month, we1 can then use
h i g h visoosihy " spray oil
which is most effective and
yet absolutely harmless to
humans' as weU as our birds.
The scale Insects miect trees
whi<sh will decay boyond any
means of help later on. Don't
let this happen to your frees
that are the source o£ enjoy,
meat yew after year. They
provide you with cooling
shade in the summer time,
they beautify your home and,
yes, then enhance th«s value-
of your very home as if they
would want to thank you for
takng oaire of them.

We have the most modern
equipment, our m e n are
highly trained and skilled
for sutih jobs, Don't delay,
call us up and be informed
more fully. There is no ob-
ligation, oi course,

Schmiede
Tree Expert Co.

FA 2-9109

Named to

President's

Council

Mr, Raymond E. Foley was
honored by the Home Life Insur-
ance Company, New York for his
outstanding achievement during
1967.

In a ceremony held at the
company's Management Develop-
ment Division in Newark, he was
named a member of the " P r e -
sident's Council", the company's
highest honor group. He was
presented with an engraved silver
plaque by Regional Vice Pres i -
dent John W. Langdon and will
meet in April at the San Marcos
Hotel in Chandler, Arizona with
other qualifiers f r o m Home

RAYMOND L, FOLEY

Life's national field organization,
Mr, Foley has been associated

with Home Life since 1962,
Mr. Foley with his wife, the

former Joyce Clark of Plainfield
resides at: 1209 Maple Hill Road,
Scotch Plains.

Our Boy
Poet,
Barney
Says

"Spring weather may be in the air,

But winter hasn't finiihed with its share!

Continue to stay warm and lound

It's no problem with Boynton around,"

BOYNTON OIL COMPANY
441 W, Second St., Piainfleid 755-4141

HOME
DESERT DRY?

Protect your home and family
with healthful, invigorating
humidity furnished by an

Properly humidified air
can help repel upper respiratory

diseases aggravated by too-dry air.
Makes 70° feel more like 75°; pro-
tects your furnishings from damag-
ing dryness.
The Apr i la l re Humidifier is com-
pletely automatic, with big capa-
city, is rust-proof and has a two-
way system of eliminating trouble-
causing minerals.

Just let the dial in
your living area - , ,

and the out of sight
Apnlatre Humidifier

takes over Models far
forced air furnaces

and for any other
type of hqotlng.

EISENBUD FUEL CO.
754 Lexington Ave,, Keniiwortli 245-1560
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AREA RELIGIOUS

b,

Terrill Road
Baptist

Meeting in Terrill Junior High
School, Scotch Plains,

Sunday, 9:45 a.m. - Sunday
School classes for all age groups.

11 a.m. - Morning Worship,
Rev, Kenneth E. King, pastor,
will be preaching on the topic,
"The Preaching of j e sus" ,

6 p.m. - Training Union,
7 p.m. - Evening Worship,
Nursery provided at all serv-

ices.
Wed., 8 p.m. =Mid-Week Pray-

er Service at the Scotch Plains-
Fanyood YMCA,

Fanwood
Presbyterian

Sunday, Feb. 18, 9;30l! l ia .m,
- Worship Services, Dr. George
L, Hunt's sermon, the first in a'
series on the parables of jesus,
will be "The Abundant Harvest."
Nursery care is provided for
children under three,

9:30 & LI a.m. -ChurchSchool
for nursery (3 years) through
9th grade; Senior High study
groups meet at 11 a.m. only.

9:30 a.m, - Adult class on the
meaning of church membership
taught by Rev. John P. Millar in
the lounge,

4;30 p.m. - Class for parents
on the meaning of Christian bap-
tism taught by Dr. Hunt in the
lounge.

7 p.m. - The Youth Fellowship
will prepare for their Work p ro -
ject in New York City.

7:30 p.m. - The session meets
m the Founders' Room to receive

, new members.
Wed., Feb. 21, 11:30 a.m. -

Mid-week worship In the chancel
led by Dr. Hunt.

Thurs., Feb. 22-Washington's
Birthday Breakfast for United
Presbyterian Men in the First
Presbyterian Church, Roselle,
N, j , Dr. Eugene Smathers, mod-
erator of the United Presbyterian
Church, U.S.A., will speak. For
reservations call Mr, A.Y, Aus-
tin, j r . , 322-7025.

Christian
Science

"Soul" is the subject of this
week's Bible lesson to be read
in all Christian Science churches
Sunday.

The Golden Text of this Lesson
Sermon includes the verse from
Psalms;

"Let all those that seek thee
rejoice and be glad In thee: and
let such as love thy salvation
say continually, Let God be mag-
nified."

257 Midway Avenue, Fanwood
11 a.m.-Church Service and Sun-
day School. Nursery provided for
young children,

Wednesday, 8:15 p.m. - Testi-
mony meeting.

Reading Room: 1816 East Sec-
ond Street, Scotch Plains, open
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. daily
except Sundays and holidays-also
Monday evenings 7 to 9 p.m.

Willow Grove
Presbyterian

Thurs., Feb. 15, 8 p.m. -
Chancel Choir,

8 p.m. - "What Is Christian-
ity?" -Presentation of the Chris-
tian faith and life,

Fri», Feb. 16, 4 p.m. -Tenth
Grade Communicants' Class.

Sat., Feb. 17, 9 a.m. -Tenth
Grade Communicants' Class.

Sun,, Feb. 18, 9:30 & 11 a .m,-
Worship Service. The Rev. Julian
Alexander will speak. Sunday

School 4th thru 12th grades at
9:30, and 2 yr, olds thru 3rd
grade at 11.

5:50 p.m. -WestministerChoir.
6-30 p.m. - Adult Prayer.
6-30 p.m. - junior, Mlddler

and Senior Fellowships,
Mon., Feb. 19, 8:15 p.m. -

Mission Seminars,
Tues., Feb. 20, 9:30 a.m. -

Morning Prayer.
10:30 a.m. - Bible Study -

Book of Luke,
7:30 p.m. - Board of Trus-

tees' Meeting,
8 p.m. - Session Meeting.
Wed,, Feb. 21, 4:30 p.m. -

Chapel Choir,
7:15 p.m. - Youth Prayer.
8:15 p.m. - Adult Bible Study-

Book of Luke,

All Saints
Episcopal

Sunday, Februay 18, Sexage-
sima, 8 a.m, - Holy Communion,

9:15 a.m. - Morning Prayer
and Sermon,

i L a.m. - Holy Communion
and Sermon.

9:15 and 11 a.m, - Church
School,

7:30 p.m. - Adult Inquirers
Class.

Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m. - Morning Prayer.

Monday, Feb. 19, 9;15 a.m. -
Holy Communion,

10:15 a.m, - Altar Guild Meet-
ing.

3:45 and'6:45 p.m. - Confir-
mation Class.

7:30 p.m. - B.S.A. Troop 30.
Wed,, Feb. 21, 9;15 a.m, -

eallng Service.
9:30 a.m, - Healing Service,
10:30 a.m. - Bible Class.
3 p.m. - Girl Scout Troop 694.
Thurs,, Feb. 22, 6:30 p.m. -

colytes Meeting.
7 p.m. - Young People's Choir.
8 p.m. - Adult Choir.
Fri. , Feb. 23, 2 to 4 p.m. -

iirl Scout In-Gathering Pro-
gram,

Sac, Feb. 24, St. Matthias'
Day, 9:15 a.m, - Holy Commun-
on,

Scotch Plains
Church of Christ

Sunday, 9:45 a.m. - Mr, Duane
Holsapple, Bible School Superin-
enden: announced the title of

this week's lesson is "The Light
of the World", There are classes
available for all ages,

11 a.m, - Following the Lord's
lupper, which is observed every

Lord's Day, Mr. jer ry Yorks
will address himself to the se r -
man, "The Truth That Shook A
Nation!". A supervised nursery
is available for small children,

7 p.m. - Mr, Yorks will preach
the message "Did Christ Tell
The Truth?", Youth groups will
meet in the education division of
the building at the same time.

Tuesday, 8 p. m, - Church
Board Meeting,

Wednesday, 7;45 p.m. - Mid-
Week Bible Study with John Car-
ver in charge,

7;45 p.m. - Cottage Prayer
Meeting at the home of Ronald
Bornstad, Jr . - Study of Book of
Mark, the secund chapter,

Thursday, 7:30 p.m. -Cottage
Prayer Meeting in the hume of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bornstad,
Sr. The current study Is on com-
prehensive evangelism,

Jehovah's

Witnesses

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark
Friday, 7:25 p.m. - Ministry
School,

8:30 p.m. - Service Meeting.

Sunday, 3 p.m. - Public Talk
intltltsU, "Those Called to God's
Heavenly Kingdom" given by A,
Bodnar.

4:05 p.m. - Watchtower study -
he tide of the article to be con-
sidered by means of question
md answer participation is, "The

Righteous Standard of the Chan-
geless God."

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - 2315 Long-
fellow Avenue, Scotch Plains, the
Bible study aid to be used during
a question and answer discussion
is, "Life Everlasting in Freedom
of the Sons of God,"

Temple Israel
On Friday, February 16, s e r -

Ices at Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood begin at
8:30 p.m. The United Synagogue
Youth (U.3.Y.) will conduct the
services under the guidance of
Rabbi Simon Potok.

Sabbath morning services be-
gin at 9:30. The Oneg Shabat'
and Saturday Kiddish will be
provided by the "Youth Group'

Parents Hear
Talk on
"Image of Priest"

The Parents' Guild of St. Bar-
tholomew's held its February
meeting Thursday, the 8th, in
the school auditorium, at 8-15
p.m.

Presidents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Reynolds, presided,

After the business meeting,
the Program Coordinator, Mr.
James j , Cassldy introduced the
guest speaker, the Very Rev.
Msgr, •William Noe Field, Edu-
cator, Author and Lecturer and
past Chairman of the English
Department at Seton Hall Uni-
versity, His topic was, "Image
of the Priest in the World To-
day," Monsignor Field pointed
out that in order to preserve
the esteem of the priesthood
and to foster vocations in young
men, it Is necessary that the
priesthood as a whole be recog-
nized and appreciated for ins
Christ-power, on which human-
ity relies, rather than be cr i t i -
cized because of the false image
that has been created through
sensational publicity given to the
actions of individual priests and
ministers,

St. Bartholomew's Father An-
drew P, Jensen added his com-
ments to the thoughts brought
out by Monsignor Field and then
closed the meeting svltha prayer.

Refreshments were served by
the fourth grade mothers.

Golden Agers to
See Easter Show

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission Golden Age Group
are formulating plans to go to
Radio City Music Hall in April
to.see the Easter Show.
• The following officers were
elected for the year: President,
Mrs, Marcelle Le Cerff; Vice
President, Mrs. Anna Rinaldl;
Treasurer, Mrs, Violet Johnson-
Sunshine Chairman, Mrs, Anna
Rinaldl.

Hostesses chis week w e r e :
Mrs. Bertha Koch and Mrs. Jo-
sephine Frlstoo.

Ail interested senior citizens
of Scotch Plains are sveleome
tu come join the group unThurs-
days of each week from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the Towne House on
the Green in Green Forest Park
off Westfield Road.

For further information call
the Recreation Office Monday
through Friday 9 a,m. - 4-%0
p.m. at 322-6226.

Goal Set in
Heart Fund Drive

A goal of $4,600 has been
set for Scotch Plains and $2,500
in Fanwood in the Union County
Heart Association's annual fund
drive this month, it was an-
nounced today by Robert A.
Haug and Lawrence Wolf, so-
chalrmen.

Haug and Wolf said the local
goals were part of an overall
campaign target of $80,000.00
for the entire county. Volunteers
now are being recruited for the
Heart Sunday canvass to be con-
ducted in this county as the high
point of the 1968 Heart Fund
Campaign here, The volunteers
will call on their neighbors Heart
Sunday, February 25,

"So that everyone in the com-
munities will have a chance to
give, it is our hope to enlist the
services of as many men and
women who can find time to call
on their neighbors to advance
the most vital health crusade of
our t ime," said Haug and Wolf.

"The importance of our cause
may be adjudged by the fact that
the heart diseases are respon-
sible for more than half of all
deaths in this county, while on

Program on
Urban Crisis

On Wednesday, February 28 at
8:15 p.m., the Willow Grove P r e s -
byterian Church of Scotch Plains
will present a special program on
the urban crisis "Come Live in
the Ghetto for Two Hours". All
neighboring churches and also
the general public are invited to
attend.

Mr, George Hassell, chairman
of the program, has stated that
its primary purpose is to acquaint
suburbanites with the human a s -
pects of the problems of the
ghettos of our cities.

There will be a panel presen-
twtlon followed by a question and
answer period presented by three
guests who are residents of ghetto

the average of one of each nine
citizens is afflicted. We are not
asking very much - - certainly,
not more than an hour of your
t ime," they continued, "Consid-
ering the seriousness of the prob-
lem and the fact that heart d is -
ease poses a threat to every
family, the investment is surely
a wise one,"

Those wishing to volunteer
heir services can do so by con-
acting Robert A. Haug at 2348

Concord Road or Lawrence Wolf
at 2254 Concord Road in Scotch
Plains or Laurence C. Roberts
at 42 LaGrande Avenue in Fan-
wood.

districts of neighboring commun-
ities.

As a preliminary to the pro-
gram the Rev. Joseph E. Garlic
will preach at both morning se r -
vices on Sunday, February 25,
Mr. Garlic Is Director of Eliz-
abethport Project which minis-
ters to people living in the ghetto
situation, and is sponsored by
the National Missions Committee
of the Elizabeth Presbytery.

The Wednesday Evening panel
is sponsored by the Church and
Society Seminar of the Willow
Grove Church in cooperation svith
joint committees of the New j e r -
sey Council of Churches and the
New jersey Committee Against
Discrimination in Housing,

BIBLE VERSE
"When you pray, go into your

room and shut the door, and
pray to your Father who is in
secret; and your Father whj
sees in secret will reward you."

1, Of what well known oration
is the above verse a part?

2, By whom was it spoken?
3, What does this verse warn

particularly about?
4, Where may it be found?

Answers On Page 22

Memorial Funeral Home

THOMAS C. KEISER, Founder •- THOMAS M. KIISER, Mgr
J . CLARENCE LEWIS I I , Director

Conveniently Located To
FANWGDD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

At East Seventh Street & Franklin Place, Plainfield

IT'S A GOOD IDEA
to select a family plot

before it is needed

All Loti Sold in Fully Developed Areas

2 GRAVE PLOTS With Perpetual Care

$850 and up
Payment Termi Arranied Send for Descriptive Booklet

Tel. PL 6-1729

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVI,, PLAINFIILB
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SPORTS
Terrill Matmen End Season

By Roger Phillips

ne, Frank
Flamer,

Thome and Walter

Dengel & Bowers

Seorers in
Lea ue

By Skip Payne

The Raiders were kept from a
hut out by a decision in 168
lass over Mark Kenny giving
]lark their only 3 points. Un-
eaten in 9 meets, the Raiders
ace Rahway this week to deter-

mine the conference title,
Keith Devlne decisloned Greco

9-0 to put the Raiders ahead at
i-0. Wayne Roth putting in his
irst appearance since the early

meets went back to his old style,
as he matted Opperman in 4;S3.
John Stranerio pinned Nehaliek
n 4:24 to put the Raiders In
ront 13-0. John Denitzio deei-
ioned 5-0, and Mike Dillon pin-

ned Fabka in 1:17. Two more
pins were forthcoming as Lapin-
ski and Todaro pinned 5;23 and
4;S2 to sec the score at 31-0,
Vanderhayden decisloned 5-2,
and at 168 Mark Kenny lost 15:4
to a strong opponent, giving the
Crusaders their only 3 points,
Dennis Crane set the fastest
pin of the meet at 1:03 and Chris

arson continued his unbeaten
record decistoning 11-3 to set
he final score at 45-3,

Dennis Dc-iigtd Ud the league
in scoring through the regular
season of the Fanwoud-Scotch
Plains YMCA High School Lea-
gue. Dengel finished with 22,5
points per game average. Bruce
Bowers finished a close second
with 21.3 points per game aver-
age, Dengel plays for the N.j ,
Americans, who finished second
and Bower's for the Grand Street
Boys, Other leading scorers in-
clude: Ron Coleman, (Grand St,
Boys), 19.6; Ken Green, (Char-
gers), 18,0; Ed Bialecki, (All-
Stars), 18.0; Tony Hudgins,
(Grand St. Boys), 17.8; Gordon
Ososki, (Chargers), 17,3; Leon
Hembree, (Bowery Boys), 16,9
Ward Booth, (Bowery Boys), 15.6
Ron Momamo, (All-Stars), 15.0
Jay Boryea, (Americans), 14.5
Brian Jones, (Bowery Boys), 14,5;
Charles Wat kins, (Polecats),14.3;
Otto Mayer, (Bowery Boys), 12,4;
Tom Parchinski, (Polecats), 11.9;
and Mike Dawson, (Polecats),
11,7, Hembree, Kent Bowers, Jim
Hunter, Vic Zazssall, and Chuck
petersen, were the leaders in
assists,

An interesting fact was that
Che Bowery Boys with a 10-0
mark, didn't have a scorer who
finished higher than eighth in
scoring. However, an indication

It Was 45-3 For
Raider Matmen

The matmen of Ter.rill Junior High School ended their third
season on Friday, February 6, against Rahway. This match posted
another win for the Raiders by a commanding 28-18 margin. This
left Terrill with a 2-6 record.

Bob Church, at 106, collected
Terr-ill's first points on a draw,
Then Ricky Sprague came on
with an impressive 5-3 decision
in the IIS weight class. Mark
Sobel, who has had an excellent
season at 130, won his last de-
cision, 7-4, At 138, Dave Boyne
collected a 5-0 decision, Peter
Busch, at the 141 weight slot,
collected a 5-1 decision to give
Terrill the lead, Walt Palmer
won five more points on a for-
feit, Frank Thome won another
decision 3-0. Then In the heavy-
weight, Tony Lubisher, who was
out the beginning of the Reason
because of an injury won by a
pin in his first match,

Terrill has had many stand-
uuts this season. Mark Sobel,
had a very successfull season at
130, losing only once, Tim Smith,
wrestling in the heavyweight
class, won six out of seven meets.
Also outstanding were Craig Eeh-
enthal, Ricky Sprague, Dave Boy-

of their team balance is born
out by the fact that they had
four players who averaged in
double figures and two who fin-
ished high in assists.

Raiders Five
Clinch Tie
for Title
By Skip Payne

In their final game of the sea-
son, Danny Jnyson led the Raiders
to a 75-61 victory over Berkeley
Heights with 16 points. This was
the Raiders final game and clin-
ched at least a tie for their team,
finishing with an 11-3 league
record, Westfield svith a 10-3
record, can tie Scotch Plains
for the title, if they beat Hill-
side February 27, but now, it
looks like a great possibility
that conference titles will be won
by the Raiders wrestlers and
hoopstera this season.

The Raiders svere up by 12
pmnts 38-26 at half time, and
in the third period scored 26
points to lead by 31 points 64-35.
\ t the beginning of the fourth
permd, the starting Five, jayson,
Hager, Boisture, Ferrara, and
McDede, came out, the second
team went in and brought the
score to 72-55. Then with 2:03
left in the game, the starters
went back to finish the game.

The final score was 75-61,

Raiders Advance
In Tournament

Eighth-rated Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School moved into
the quarter-finals of the 32nd An-
nual Union County Conference
Tournament as a result of their
56-45 win over Governor Living-
ston last Tuesday night. The
Raiders went into the contest
with a 2-1 season edge over
their opponents but ran into un-
expectedly stiff tournament play
opposition.
• At the end of three quarters.
Governor Livingston held a 40-
37 advantage and it took some
huffing and puffing in the final
period to set things straight, With
Jim McDede setting the pace, the
Raiders piled up 19 points before
the final svhistle to make a 56-45
score sound like an easy win,
McDede's 17 points, perrara 's
11, and Jayson's 10 accounted
for two thirds of the svinner's
total.

The Raiders will meet Roselle
Catholic as part of a double-
header in the Roselle Gym on
Saturday night.

Bowery Boys End
Perfect Season

The Bowery Boys finished the
Fanwood - Scotch Plains YMCA
High School League's regular
season with a perfect 10-0 mark

A COMPLETE

P R I N T I N G
SERVICE
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by defeating the second place
N.J. Americans, 64-59 in last
Tuesday evenings game. The Am-
ericans finished with an 8-2 mark,
both losses coming at the hands
of the Bowery Boys.

The contest was close through-
out the game. The biggest point
spread was the outset, when the
Americans quickly pulled ahead
by eight points. However, the
Bowery Boys caught up midway
hrough the first half, and lad by

41 33-28 margin at the end of
:he stanza. Both teams played
well. The difference in points

s due to the winners ability
:o work the bull Inside to score
rom close range. Jim Hunter

and Leon Hembree were the play-
makers who were able to set up
Ward Booth and Brian Jones for
he inside shots. On the other

hand, the Americans had diffi-
culty in penetrating the Bowery
Boys defense and had to shoot
rom the outside, Jones scored

25 points for the winners, and
Sooth and Hembree scored 17
and 12 respectively. Dennis Den-
gel was the big gun for the
Americans with 30 points and 11
rebounds. Jay Boryea (11), Den-
nis Visconti (10), and Butch Chuf-

o (8) also aided the cause.

The top four teams are in the
play-offs, which have the first
place and fourth place teams
meeting at 7 o'clock next Tues-
day, (Bowery Boys and Chargers).
The second and third place teams,
^Americans and the Grand St.
Boys), will meet at 8 o'clock.
The two winners will advance to

the finals, which is a best-of-
thrae series beginning February
20.

Terrill Tops
St. Mary's
By Roger Phillips

Terrill freshman basketball
team played a near errorless
ball game and won their first
game against Saint Mary's of
Elizabeth by a 52-35 margin.
Later that week Terrill was
stunned by Edison Junior High
School of Westfield, 70-49,

Ed Miller pumped in 17 points
and Chris Richey grabbed 10
rebounds as The Raiders won
their first game In fourteen out-
ings on Tuesday, February 6.
Terrill grabbed a quick lead and
capitalized on mistakes of Saint
Mary's and kept the lead through-
out the game. At the half, the
score was 34-16. Ray Sehnitzer
collected 15 points and captain
Chris Richey fouled out of the
game with two minutes left, after
a brilliant game under the boards.
The final score was 52-35.

Then on Friday of the same
week, Terrill took a 70-49 beat-
ing from Edison junior High
School. Ed Miller had 10 points
to lead the Terrill Raiders.

The Raiders have two games
in the next week and one game
in the following week to end the
season.
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RANGE
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by Appointment
• Centrally Located for
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Cookies are Ready to gel Front row left to right, Diana
Kohlenberger, Troop 106; Mary Anne Tjaden, Troop 941.
Back row, Jeanette Ruylo, Troop 561; Melinda Anstedt,
Troop 694; Sal Straniero, Ed Perlozzi, of the Post Office.

J

I

Girl Scouts
Cookie Project

For the last week Girl Scouts
throughout Scotch Plains and
Fanwood have been busy baking,
packing and wrapping cookies as
part of a community-wide pro-
ject for our servicemen. On Val-
entine's Day, some 1500 girls,
aged seven to seventeen, sent
their "Hearts" to Vietnam, when
their packages were mailed at
the Post Offices in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, In Troop meetings
and at home. Scouts baked choco-
late chip, fudge and bar cookies,
wrapped them carefully and pack-
ed them in sturdy boxes to be
sent to servicemen in Vietnam,
As an extra morale booster many
of the troops enclosed notes to
the men who will receive their
cookies,

These Valentine's Day pre-
sents to our fighting men are
being sent in care of Miss Jo-
sephine Conley who is presently
associated with the U.S.O, at the
Special Services Center in Da-
Nang, Vietnam. She will distrib-
ute the cookies at the U.S.O,
Center and the military hospitals
in the area. Miss Conley, until
last year, was a professional
staff member of the Washington
Rock Girl Scout Council, assigned
to work with troops in Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood.

Troop 111 Holds
Badge Show

In conjunction with Scouting's
58th Anniversary, Troop 111,
sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Lions Club, presented a Merit
Badge Show last week at La-
Grande School, Fanwood.

The show was inspected by
Mr. Lester Friedman, District
Executive of the Colonial Dis-
trict, who awarded the troop a
first-place blue ribbon for its
efforts,

Merit Badges exhibited were*
Geology, Firemanship, Marks-
manship-Archery, Coin Collect-
ing, Camping, Fishing, Signal-
ing, Stamp Collecting and First
Aid.

In inter-patrol competition, the
Cougar Patrol, led by Bob Down-
er, was awarded first place for
their original Nature Merit Badge
exhibit.

Taking second honors was John
Hovanec's patrol, the Flaming
Arrows, for their Stamp Collect-
ing exhibit.

In third place was Joe Kas-
pareck's Flying Eagles with a
novel Fishing Merit Badge booth
which Included live fish.

Over 173 persons were in a t -
tendance throughout the evening
including scouts f rom other
troops, and prospective scouts
from three Cub Packs,

Brownie Day
at YMCA

T h e Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is again offering a special
"Brownie Day" for local Brown-
ies on Monday, February 19,
According t o Larry Johnson,
Physical Director, the girls will
receive f r e e instructions on
trampoline, s c o o t e r s , buck,
ropes, tumbling, baton twirling
and other activities.

This program gives girls a
chance to become acquainted with
another vital part of our com-
munity as well as seeing the
type of programs that are avail-
able to girls and boys.

T h e morning program is
scheduled from 9-30 to 11-30,
afternoon from 1 to 3, Reser-
vations may be made through
Brownie troop leaders. Due to
space limitations at the "Y" ,
only the first ISO Brownies who
register may participate,

Scouts Receive
Catholic Award

Eleven scouts from the Scotch
Plains area were among a group
of boys who received the Ad
Altare Dei Medal, the Catholic
scouting award, on Boy Scout
Sunday at Our Lady of Peace
Church In New Providence,

They were: Phil Castello and
James Bellamy from Troop 104,
sponsored by the LaGrande PTA,
Fanwood; Kevin Sherwood from
Troop 111, sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Lions Club; Rob
ert Berry, Lance Boucher, Ed-
mond Campbell, Christopher
Cella, Kevin McLaughlln, Bruce
Nickeson, Scott Nickeson and
Robert Tomasso, all from Troop
203, sponsored by St. Bartho-
lomew School,

After presentation of awards,
the scouts were addressed by the
Rev, Martin Silver of St. Ann's
Church, Garwood,

GET THE BEST DEAL L O C A L L Y

Westfield Ford
Authorized Ford Dealer SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD A D 2-FORD

UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST New And Used
VOLUME FORD DEALER Cars

, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' "

Odd Fact
A national weather forecaster

in Madrid, who told his audi-
ence he'd shave off his mus-
tache if it didn't rain the next
day, kept his word and when
the weather remained dry re-
moved a mustache he'd been
wearing1 for 20 years.

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

\

USED CAR CLEARANCE
67 PONTIAC $3046,00

FOR WOMEN ONLY

LEARN TO
BOWL

F R E E - by the Brunswick "Learn
lO uOWl I f lc inOO featuring films lectures and
demonstrations by BILL MILLER professional bowler end

former State Match Game Champion and Union County

Masters Champion.

Classes will start Monday February 19 at 10 AM

and 1 PM and will continue for 5 consecutive Mon-

days. Registration is limited. So Sign Up How-It's Free

Nursery Available For Women With Children

Bonneville Convertible, Automatic transmission. Pow-
er Sterring, Power Brakes, Radio Si Heater, Blue
with black top.

67 G.T.O. $2696,00
2 Dr. Hard top, Radio & Heater, 4 Speed Trans.,
a real Sharp Black Beauty,

66 PONTIAC $2295.00
Bonneville, 4 Dr. Hardtop, Radio, Automatic trans,,
Power Steering, Burgundy with black Interior.

66 RAMBLER $1995.00
Ambassador 880 Station Wagon, V-8, Automatic,
Power Steering, Power Brakes, Factory Air, All
White with blue interior,

65 PONTIAC SI495.00
Tempest, 4 Dr. Sedan, 6 Cyl,, Radio, Automatic
trans,, W/W tires,

64 PONTIAC $1386.00
Bonneville Convertible. Radio, Automatic, Power
Steering, Power Brakes, Blue with black top.

•

i

j
•

•

63 MERCURY $996.00
Colony Park, 9 Pass, Station Wagon, Radio, Heater,
Standard trans.

MANY MORE GARS TO CHOOSE FROM

RT. 22 232-7100 MOUNTAINSIDE

QUEEN CiTY
SALES DEPT. • 320 PARK AVENUE. PLAJNFIELD • PL 7-4900

•

•
HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD

SERVICE DEPT. - 114 EAST 4TH STREET, PLAINF1ELD - PL 7-4450
T

- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ • • ^

•

WELCOME
VISITOR...!

If you'vB newly arrived, looking for
the newest shows, the best places
to eitj a week-end resort, your
church or synagogue, places to
shop or perhaps a house or apart-
ment . , , , read the

TIMES

8B9-8109 - Mrs. Wolfe

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you're hire
N A M E .

ADDRESS,

• Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess rail on nve
• I would like to subscribe to the T I M I S
• I already subscribe
Fill out coupon and mail to Box 368, ScotcKPlains
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BUSINESS* PROFUSION AI
— • DIRECTORY 4—*—-

TERMITE
CONTROL, INC.

SCOTCH PLAINS
5A«i\ FA 2-4192

WESTFIELD
AD Z-149Z

All work under Direction of.
DR. ARTHURS. WILLIAMS

ROBERT E.
BRUNNER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIANS

.PRESCRIPTIONS REFILLED

.BROKEN LENSES REPLACED

.LARGE SELECTION OF FRAMES
HEARING AID SERVICE

100 E. BROAD $T
WESTFIELD 232-8182

OFFICES ALSO INi
CRANFORn - TOMS HIVF.R

TERMITE CONTROL ING.
Termite Control

General Pest Control

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-6288

PLAINFiELD
755-4833

Member;
Scotch Plains Businessmens

Association

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH

READER AND ADVISER
Established ,12 years

214AWat'»huna AVB,,
Opp, Post Office

Plainfleld, N.J.
Pot App. PL 5-6850

With this AD, Readings $1.00

MISCELLANEOUS

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
ideal Students Aid

Virginia Rahn. 753-6437

UPHOLSTERING, SLIP COVERS &
DRAPERY WORK DONE IN YOUR
HOME OR MY SHOP. 40 YEARS
EXPERIENCE. FREE ESTIMATES.
CALL FA 2-5171. tf

AUTOS FOR SALE

Corvair, 1961, 4 dr. sedan. Auto,
trans. Best offer. 322-2012. Mr.
Kramer.

HELP WANTED

MALE OR FEMALE
Electronic Company has openings
for experienced wiring personnel.
Excellent opportunity to join ex-
panding company with full fringe
benefits. An equal opportunity
employer. Call 755-7080 Dranetz
Engineering Labs,, 1233 North
Ave., Plaihfjeld, N.j.

FEMALE
ADVERTISING
SPACE SALES

Full or Part Time
Telephone selling experience
essential - small salary plus com-
mission with good earnings pos-
sible. Write giving details of
experience,

BOX 368
Scotch Plains-, N.J,

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

AD 3-2200 Free Delivery
1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST

W E S T F I E L D

For the Beit and
Largest Selection of

Pipes, Pipe Tob«oco»,
Cigars and Smokers'

Requisite!.

BRICK CHURCH
PIPE snop

PARK Cor, NORTH AVI.
PIAINHEID

RAYMOND E«
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
AOAMl 3-8812

DAILVl BlOO TO SiSO

MONDAY'S B TO 0

110 RENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

BUSINESS SERVICES

Laurent Electrical Service. Mini-
mum Rates, Maximum Service.
Call 233-7622,

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

"I Saw It In
The TIMES11

Subscribe
to

the
T I M E S

52
issues

for
only

see
coupon

on
page

5
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AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORD-
INANCE ENTITLED 'AN ORDINANCE
FIXING THE ANNUAL COMPENSATION
OP CERTAIN BOARD OF IIIJALTH OF-
FICIALS OF THIS TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS. UNION COUNTY, NESV
JERSEY1

BE IT ORDALNRD by the Board vl Health
of the Township of Scutch Plains, In the
County of Union, as fullowa*

SECTION I. The fallowing annual salaries
are hsraby fixed for officers and employees
of the Board of Health gnd shall be payable
from January 1, 1968:

Health Officer
Secretary, Guard
of Health

13,630.00 per annum

120.00 "
Registrar of Vital
Statistics
Plumbing Inspector

400,00
3,500,00 "

(frcim January «, 1968)
Plumbing inspecter 630.00(n> January

31, 1968)
Clerk - Stenugraplifr
part Time 2,S5perhdur

SUCTION 2. All ordinances or parts of
urdinanees iiuunsisicnt with this ordinance
shall bo ana ine same are hereby repealed.

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall take
effeit ns i.f jaiiuiiry I, lyftB after final
passage and publicaEiun according to law.

DATCI3; January 22, 1S08

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Joseph j , Muttley, Secretary
Guard of Health

The TIMES, February 15, 1068
Pees;

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE ; . .".• .

At a regular meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of Scotch Plains
held on February 6, 1968, in the Municipal
Building, Scotch Plains, N . j , , the following
decision was rendered*

Approved the appeal of the Terrill Road
Baptist Church, c/o Rev, K, E, King, 1330
Terrill Rd,, Scmeh Plains, for permiliion
to erect a church and free standing sign,
in accordance with appIicaElon plans and
specifications, en Lot 37, Block 314, 1340
Terrill Rd,, Scotch plains "A" refidence
Zune, contrary to Sectien§ 7 and 3 of the
Zoning Ordinance, subject to the following
condition, as recommended by the Board
of Adjustment:

That the natural growth be allowed to
remain to a dgpih of lift' from the rear
line of the property to provide adequate
screening and to avoid the creation o( drain-
age problems,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. IIE1DY

Township Clerk

The TIMES, February IS, 196B
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Pack 333
Inducts 8

On Friday, February 9, Pack
333 held its regular monthly
meeting at the Panwood Pres-
byterian Church with the induc-
tion of 8 new Bobcats, newly
forming Den 6, Mrs. Sandra White
being Den Mother, Kurt Mae-
Farlane and Mark Fredericks
were taken into the Weblos Den,
The new Bobcats were inducted
into the Cub Scouts by the Order
of the Arrow led by John Barton,
with parents later placing neck-
erchiefs and slides on their sons.
New Bobcats are: Dale Arthur,
Charles Kelk, Edward Gibbons,
Paul Governor, Brua Relnhart,
Gary Schreiber, Thomas Ureno-
vieh, Michael White.

Den 10 led the opening and
closing flag ceremonies, The At-
tendance Award Banner was won
by Don 6, The Achievement Award
Banner was won by Den 16,

Cubmaster Pollitt introduced
Mr. Robert MacFarlane, who is
the new Assistant Oubmuster for
Pack 333,

Also presented were two other

new Den Mothers Mrs. Carol
, Kephart- haading Den 4 and Mrs.
: Marie iLariviere, DentB, Cortfcin-
ruing to serve their Dans, for tNe
remainder of the school year
were Den Mothers- Mrs. Lola
Zimmarmann Den 10, Mrs,. Es-
ther Vargas Den 14, Mrs. Marilyn
,one Den 16, and Mrs. Rosalie
Mineo Den 20, A loud and hearty
cheer for their leaders was given
by the Cubs.

Thirty two awards were pre-
sented by the Cubmaster: Weblos
Den - Theodore Elias, Showman
Pin; Douglas Kopp, Showman Pin,
Sportsman Pin; Marke Lucke,
Sportsman Pin, Craftsman Pin,
2 year Service Star; Mark My-
kityshyn, Athlete Pin, Craftsman
Pin, 2 year Service Star; Thomas
Mykltyshyn, Athlete Pin, Crafts-
man Pin, 2 year Service Star;
William Leahy, Athlete Pin; Fre-
derick Laspe, 2 yaar Service
Star,

Den 4 - Robert Leahy, Gold
Arrow; John Gardner, Gold Ar-
row, 2 Silver Arrows,Van Towle,
Wolf Badge; Scott Kephart, Wolf
Badge,

Den 8 - James Crowley, Silver
Arrow, 1 year Service Star; Rob-
ert Sonzogni, Bear Book, 1 year
Service Star; Robert Brozek, 1
year Service Star; David Larl-
viere, 1 year Service Star; Rob-
ert Osborne, 1 year Service Star,

Den 16 - Duane Levine, Bear
Badge; Scott Link, Bear Badge,
Denner Bars; Glen Mone, Bear
Badge, Gold Arrow, Asst. Den-
ner Bar; Anthony Parent!, Bear
Badge, Gold Arrow, Silver Ar-
row.

Den 10 - Peter Hovanec, Wolf
Badge; Anthony Mineo, Wolf Bad-
ge; Gary Marvasa, Wolf Badge,
Gold Arrow, Denner Bars; Tho-
mas Zlmmermann, Denner Bars.

Den 20 - Blaise Mineo, Bear
Badge; Joseph Mineo, Bear Bad-
ge; Michael Izant, 1 year Service
Star,

Den 14 - Lawrence Vargas,
Bear Badge, .Gold Arrow; Mark
Fredericks, Weblos Book, "'•••

At the monthly meeting to be
held on March 8 the finals for
the Annual Pinewood Derby will
be held. Cubs were given the kits
for the racers and have until
March 2 to carve and design
their racers for the prelimin-
ary races to be held on the 2nd
of March.

Awards Galore
for Pack 102

Nearly 100 awards and other
forms of recognition were pre-
sented to members of Cub Pack
102 at their annual Blue and
Gold Dinner February 8 at the
Cranwood in Garwood, With their
fathers and den mothers, the
cubs enjoyed a demonstration
by the Cranford judo and Karate
Center,

Following the opening of the
meeting, Cubmaster Philip Rust
expressed the pack's gratitude
to Rev, Richard Lovelace for the
sponsorship of the pack by Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church; and
Mr, Albert Syvertsen, Neighbor-
hood Chairman, reported that
the pack was one of the best he
had ever inspected.

The judo demonstration feat-
ured Mr, Yoshisaoa Yonezuka,
who holds the Sth degree Black
Belt in Judo, with two of his pup-
ils, Kenneth Kozlowski and John
Dochicchio, 1968 N.j , State 139
lb. Judo champion. The presen-
tation was narrated by Mr. Ray-
mond Kasbarlan.

Cubs received awards as fol-
lows: Tim O'Neil, Wolf Badge;
Jeffrey Eska, Wolf Badge; Scott
Iloltz, Wolf Badge and Gold Ar-
row; Chris O'Neil, Bear Badge
and One Year Service Pin; Rich-
ard DeWyngaert, Bear Badge and
One Year Service Pin; Ronald
DeWyngaert, One Year Service
Pin; Richard Amborg, One Year
Service Pin; Gary Lovolnnd, One
Year Service Pin; Tony Colletta,
One Year Service Pin,

Also Mark Brewer, Bear Book,
Wolf Badge, and Gold Arrow;
John Jordon, Wolf Badge and1

Opia Arrow; David Reese, Wolf
Badge, Bear Book,, and two Sil-
ver Arrows; Scott Langdon, Bear
Book, Wolf Badge, Gold and two
Silver Arrows; Jim Thomson,
Bear Book, Wolf Badge, Gold
and Silver Arrows; Keith Ellis,
Wolf Badge, Fred Taylor, Wolf
Badge; Mark Palehonki, Bear
Book and Wolf Badge.

Wolf Badges and Gold Arrows
ware received by John Hunter,
Donald Bosse, Ken Kardos, and
James Belmer, the latter two
also receiving Silver Arrows,
Jack Lawson earned his Bear
Badge and Michael Allen, his
Gold and Silver Arrows, One
Year Service Pins went to Robert
DiFrancesco and Richard Booher,
and John Kersis received the Two
Year Pin. In addition DiFran-
cesco also earned the Wolf Badge
and Gold and Silver Arrows, Bear
Badges were presented to Wayne-
Sayer, George Wilde, and Jim
Principe,

In the Webelo ranks, the foll-
owing awards were made- Greg
Margo, Bear Badge, Gold Ar-
row, Athlete; Tom DeLuca, Aqua-
naut, Artist, One Year pin; Rich-
ard Golardi, Aquanaut, Artist,
Athlete; Robert Amberg, Aqua-
naut, Geologist, Artist, Athlete;
Greg Seymore, Sportsman, Aqua-
naut; Alan Blake, Athlete, Artist,
Three Year Pin;MichaelTimoni,
Artist; Robert Paz, One Year
Pin.

Also Jim Bosse, Naturalist,
Outdoorsman, Traveler, Artist;
Nigel Allen, Outdoorsman, Trav-
eler, Aquanaut; Jeffrey Levenson,
Outdoorsman, Scholar, Citizen,
Artist; Kenneth Goldman, Out-
doorsman, Artist, Traveler, A-
quanaut; David Fisher, Outdoors-
man, Athlete; James Ellis,
Traveler, Sportsman; Schuyler
Rust, Traveler, Artist, Aquanaut,'
Engineer, Outdoorsman; : and
Mark • Thomas', '• Artist and Out-
doorsman. • ••'-'

Cub Pack
34 Meets

Cub Pack 34 held its February
meeting at Evergreen School
Monday evening.

Robert VanVliet was advanced
from Cub Scout to Webelos, Ste-
phen Baker, Douglas Van Duyne,
and David Montagna were award-
ed their Bobcat badges. Robert
Woerner and Duane Wilson r e -
ceived their Bear badges and
Lloyd Lisk, George Wltcel, An-
drew O'Conner, Gerald Zemaltis
and John Skerchak received their
Wolf badges, Robert Woerner,
Lloyd Lisk, George Wittel and
John Skerchak also received one
Gold Arrow and one Silver Arrow
in addition to the Wolf badges.
Rickey Lukacovic and Richard
Mayer each received two Silver
Arrows and Duane Wilson r e -
ceived a Gold Arrow, Scott
Summers, Bert Olsson, and Jo-
seph Capoccia received the Web-
elo Sportsman Award.

Local Girl to
Attend Senior
Roundup

Gall Ellen Hllliard, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Mill-
iard of 536 Hunter Avenue has
been selected by Girl Scouts of
the U.S.A. to attend a Senior
Roundup In Ohio as guest of the
Lake Erie Girl Scout Council.

Gall, who is a member of Troop
561 will join more than 300 other
Girl Scouts from all regions of
the United States and Canada at
Camp Hilaka in West Richfield,
Ohio from August 5 - 1 7 . '

Answers To Bible Verse
1. The Sermon on the Mount,
2. By Jesus .
3. All outward show of piety,

displayed through some pub-
lic praying.

4. Mathew Q:e (RSV.)
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ArisUx-rnllt; Pooch
Client: "Has this dog a good

pedigree?"
Salesman: "If he could talk

he would not speak to either
of us ."

Tempting
"Madam," he said, "will

you please get off my foot?"
"Put your foot where it be-

longs!"
"Don't tempt me, madam,

don't tempt me!"

Some Cow
A preacher walked into a

tavern in the c o u r s e of his
welfare work and ordered a glass
of milk. By mistake he was
served aneignog. After drinking
it to the last drop he raised his
eyes upward and was heard to
say, "Lord, what a cow!"

Happy Friday
Butch seemed to be a problem

in his new school. One day the
principal showed his annoyance,

"Butch, this is the fifth day
this week I've had to punish
you. What do you have to say1

for yourself?"
"Well, said Butch, I'm glad

i t ' s Friday."

Naturally
A stranger in the West asked

a native, "Is this a healthy
place?"

The Westerner replied, "It
sure i s . Why, when I came here
I was bald, couldn't walk, and
had to be lifted from my bed,"
"Wonderful!" said the visitor.

"How longhaveyou been here?"
"Oh," was the reply, " I was

bom here!"

Smart Guy
"Why do you always take

your wife to drive-in movies?"
"Mainly because I know where

her shoes are when we start
home,"

Really Hurd
Little Jack ( u p s t a i r s ) :

Mother,I ean't~-
Mother (interrupting) Jack,

never say you can't. Nothing is
impossible if you try.

Little jack: O.K. You come
up and put the toothpaste back
in the tube.

Trial Hun
Six parachute troopers were

Up for rehearsal. The sixth
was about to jump when the
CO. queried, "Hey, Where's
y-our parachute?"

"Oh, replied the sixth, "I
t h o u g h t t h i s was j u s t a
rehearsal."

Laziness
An old New Bnilander was

remarkably well informed, but
so very lazy that the new pastor
asked him how he had contrived
to leam so much.

He replied, "I just heard i t -
here and there—and I was too
lazy to forget i t ."

"Nurse ! Hand me the what-
sit and the thingamabob I"

OUR TOWN
OF COURSE I TAKE

JHTEREST IN OUR NATIONAL
.AFFAIRS.

1
I LISTEN TO \

EVERYTHING THE 1

CANDIDATE HAS I
TO SAY. ;/

I SO TO POLITICAL
MEETINGS TO HECKLE

VCANDIDATES FOR FUN

/THEN 1 VOTE FOR THE MAN
MY WIFE SUGGESTS IN THE
INTERESTS OF

DOMESTIC'
PEACE!;

SMALL WORLD
/ BURGLARS ARE THE

/ ONLY PEOPLE DOGS ARE
I ALLOWED TO BITE MORE
N THAN OHCB-IEGALLY.

CYNTHIA
Two BOSloA&S i

CAME IN ANft I WAS
So BUSf WITH AU.TH6 Bo*/S

To T6U,THiM TO STBP IT UP IK)
Vdi KITCHiW.,,.,.ANB N F i rT i fM
MINOTIS THfRI WAtN'T A TOKJUT

WTOB F L M t !

SilNiJ
ftB SBU.IW6 fOQ

DONOTS I

'̂l̂ f

THI WHEILS
sou '\m0im::M^ f r • ? ' ^ 2X12 W AfftAlt> HBS ONE OF THB

WHO THINKS IF HE CANT S i l
THiB i ISNT AtJYQNS TMIBE AMB

MISTER BREGER

WEEKLY CROSSWORD

"Mom! Dad! I'm a success! A neighbor just told
me to turn down our 'blankety-blank radio!* "

6. Name the mountflinWHO KNOWS?
1. When and where was George

Washington first inaugu-
rated?

2. What is a delta?
.3. What baseball player was

known as "The Rajah"?
4. What President said: "Public

officials are trustees of the
people?

5. What famous mountain range
runs n o r t h and s o u t h in
South America?

on a
Pacific island'on which the
U.S. Marines planted the
U.S. flag on Feb. 23, 1945.

7. Before Alaska and Hawaii,
which was the last state
to be admitted to the Union?

8. What war is involved in
Tolstoy's novel. "War And
Peace"?

9. Is 1988 a leap year?
10.What does the French word

"faux pas" mean?

ANSWERS ON PAGE 12

ACROSS
1. Smartly

dressed
5. Vipers
9. By

oneself
10, PeroolatM
12. Shallow

pan
IS. Fragment
14, Ignited
15, Demon.

•tratlve
.pronoun

17. Nickel:
sym.

18. Print
measure

19. Beiaeoh
20. Paddle-like

process
21. Chair
22. Rtjrion
23. Scallop

shell
26. Hautboy
27. Nourish-

ment
28. Chop
29. Weak
30. Silver:

sym,
82. Overhead

train
33, Nuclei of

starch
grain

34, MUkflsh
35, Mellower
37, Of tides

Gennan
city
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24...The TIMES, February 15, 1968

The

Scotch Plains - Fanwood Education Association

regrets that the

Scotch Plains - Fanwood Board of Education,,

through no fault of its own,

has been forced to cut

a, sound educational program

from its budget,

We, as an association, do not wish to see other

vital programs eliminated,

Keep quality education in

Scotch Plains and Fanwood,

Vote YES
on

February 20

Linda Bevelheimer, Pres.




